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Daily Egyptian 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
ZhIJI. Zhou, grau~~ta sIuda, II in 1Irt, displays Ihe &""Ih gallery of the UniYarslty Museurr. In 
two of his works at Graduate "81i~Ci'N "S8" It FenCH' Hall. 
Art graduates to show off 
works in Graduate R.,,;iew 
Art work by 23 graduate 
s tudents in the School of Art 
and U.e Department of Cine"., 
and Photograp:1Y will be 
displayed in the "Graduate 
Review '88" exhibit at the 
University Museum. 
\,. vert A. Johnson, museum 
cura tor of &r t, said oil and 
acrylic paintings, drawings, 
pbotographs, and works in 
metals, fabric ar.J ceral'!lics 
are among the aproximately 4() 
works to be displayed at the 
exhibition. 
The opening reception for 
the annual exhibit of Master of 
Fine Arts candidates will be 
from 6 to 8 p.m. Monday in lhe 
museum lobby. The exhibit 
will run until Dec. 3, Johnson 
said. 
The graduat.o review exhibit, 
now in its seventh year, serves 
as a preview for each MFA 
""odidak'S' own thesis exhibits 
in the spring and summer 
semesters, Johnson said. 
Michael Onken, associa te 
professor and bead of 
graduate s tudies in the School 
of Art, said that the diversity 
of having many types of art in 
one exhibition will make it an 
·'excitingshow." 
MFA candidates 
representing the cinema and 
~~t~;~fJlr~redif:rl~~~tel~ 
and Susan Touchstone. All of 
the other candidates are from 
'.he Scbool of Art. 
On display will be sculptures 
by Ed Pogue, Holly Goeckler 
anri Timothy Doyle; ceremics 
by Yiwben Kuo, Anita Powell, 
Susan k.Jozalsky ; and 
metalworks by Steve ,lordan 
and John MedwedeU . 
Jonathon Cain will present 
works in glass and Peggy Lietz 
will show works in fiber. 
Also included in the exhibit 
are paintings by Monty Helm, 
Susan Kress, Bru<:e Scherting, 
Yi·Na Chang, Zhijia Zhou, and 
David Trout and drawings by 
Richard Kryczka and Melanie 
Chartier. 
House spending bill still waiting 
By Deedr. Lawhe.d 
Staff Writer 
The state House of 
Representatives is expected to 
vote on a spending bill that 
could provide $1.3 million of 
additional funding for SIU. 
Members of the House 
tacked on an additional 70 
amendments to the bill since 
Wednesday when the v~:C was 
originally scbeduled. 
Th€ ~riginal bill provido!d for 
$69 million in new funding, 
which includes $29 million to 
be collected by state univer· 
sities {rom mid·year tuition 
increases. 
Tbe Senate, which passed 
the bill two weeks ago, added 
'0 amendments to it. The 
~nate version of the bill ap-
propria ted $190 million for 
sta te agencies and service., 
including $10.5 million for the 
state's 12 universities. 
Sen. Ralph Dunn, R·Du 
Quoin, said the House probably 
will eliminate the $10.5 million 
for higher education because 
the state has only about $20 
million available for additional 
spending. 
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Or~ega offers 
pardons to 
1 ,000 in j"ail 
MANAGUA , Nicaragua 
(UPI) - Pre<ident Daniel 
Ortega o{fered cnnditionai 
amnesty Thursday for 1,000 
political prisoner. and agreed 
to begin indirect cease-rITe 
negotiations with the U.S.' 
backed Contra rebels in an 
attempt to comply with a 
regional peace plan. 
"We are willing to work for 
peace," Ortega told te"" of 
thousands of supporters in 
Managua ' s Revolutionary 
Square on the day the peqce 
plan went into effect. 
But Ortega also said 
Nicaragua will not lift a state 
of emergency imposed in in 
)982 until the united States and 
H'mduras end sup,>ort for the 
Contras fighting to over throw 
the Sandinista government. 
Ortega also said that on 
Saturday, the government will 
lift a unilateral cease-fire it 
dedared a month ago in three 
small regions or the country, 
and he warned rebels that they 
have tw" days to accept a 
gO\,erDIIl&.t amnesty offer "11< __ .. __
Slil"'" anililullets." 
Ori....ga said tbe 2·year,ol<i 
amnesty offer to rebels who 
give up their arms will stay in 
effect, "but those who do not 
take up the amnesty had better 
be ready to fight, to die or to 
run to their calOPS in Hon, 
duras." 
The CI"f'Wd chauted, " Here 
and there, the Yankees will 
die , " as Ortega began. 
outlining the steps Nicaragua 
will take 10 comply with the 
peace pian signed Aug. 7 by 
Ortega and the presidents of EI 
Salvador, Guatemala , Hon· 
,juras and Costa Rica . 
Ortega said the government 
is o[fering to grant pardons to 
prisoners arrested for coun· 
terrevoluti.onary crimes since 
January 1981, an estimated 
1,000 penple. 
.Gt:s Bode 
ca- ..,. paIIIIceI prt-
1,001 ~n't think Ortega'. 
aucl1 hot atuft. 
Message board 
set to go on-line 
By Toby Ecllert 
Staff Writer 
Students, faculty and staff 
will soon have an easier time 
fiDding things to do on campus. 
A comprehensive campus 
events calendar will go on-line 
Thursday , providing in· 
formation at the stroke of a 
few keys on a computer 
keyt.oard, Terry Mathias, 
direct.or of University 
Relations, • .aid. The calendar 
will be part of the Uni·,ersity's 
main computer system. 
Everything from rock 
cone-erts to exam dates will be 
listed on the ca!e!:dar, Mathias 
said. Tbe calem!4r also will 
include building hoors, breek 
schedules, scholarrJlip and 
grant deadlines and other 
information about campus 
events and services. 
"We've already got llt.nUy 
hundreds of items in this 
calendar," Mathias said. 
Tbe electronic calendar will 
be more convenient, timely 
and comprehensive than the 
current system, which uses 
printed calendars, be said. 
Printed calendars often are 
dilficult to find, take bours to 
process and are less complete 
than computer calendars, be 
added. 
Tbe computer calendar will 
be " common and easily ac· 
cessible across campus," 
Mathias said. Users will be 
able to sit down at the com· 
puter, type in the word 
" calendar" and the display 
will appear. 
In addition, Mathias said, 
there will be no Ia~ between 
the time the event IS entered 
This Moming 
Robots square off 
in dorm boxing 
Blood drive goal set at 4,000 pints 
-Page 10 
Women cagfJrs 
rate first in poll 
-Spor!s24 
C_, high In lOa • . 
By Renee Spillman 
Student Writer 
The "World's Greatest Blood 
Drive" begins Sunday at the 
Student Center. 
Tb~ drive will be depicted in 
a circus atmosphere em-
phasizing " giving blood is 
fun," Viviar. Ugent, Roo Cross 
blood drive coordinator, said. 
The goal of the drive is 4,000 
pints. 
The drive will run from 1 to 6 
p.m. Sunday and from 10:30 
a. .... to 4:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday in the Student 
Center ballrooms. 
The University holds the 
Educational Facility Award 
from the American 
Association of Blood Banks. 
The aW8l'd is given to the top 
school in the country for blood 
donations. 
It is expected that this year 
will be the "greatest blood 
drive on earth," Ugent said. 
The University's previous 
record is 3,706 pints for a 
wee: long campus blood drive, 
sbeadeled. 
"SIU sets a pace for the 
whole nation," Ugentsaid. Tbe 
University donates 10,000 pin\!; 
of blood a year during its five 
annual blood drives. 
"It's the school tha t 
everyooe in the nation looks 
to " sbe said. 
Sign.up tables for ap· 
pointment will be i' the 
Slu(leot Center thi. week. 
Donatint blood takes BOOut a 
halfhour, Ugentsaid. 
Dooors must be at 1",;8t 17 
yean old, weigh at least 105 
pouods Bnd be in good health. 
For details and ap· 
pointments, call S.2151, or 
Ugentat457·5258. 
To volunteer for the blood 
drive, call Mary Jo Hall in the 
MOW. office, 453·5714, on lite 
third floor or the ' . ~tucleilt . 
Center. 
Spikers facing must-win situation at Davies 
By Troy Taylor 
Staff Writer 
The Saluki volleyball team 
must win:ts final two Gateway 
Confer-:nce matches to clinch 
a berth in the post-season 
conference tournament. 
The Salukis, 14-14 overall 
and 5-2 in the conference, host 
Indiana Slate (13-10, 3-1) on 
Friday and Illinois Slate (12-9, 
3-ll on Saturday. Both mat-
ches begin at 7 p.m. at Davies 
Gym. 
Indiana Slate, which hasn' t 
beaten the SaJukis since 1m, 
Sports 
is having its best season since 
joining the conference. 
" Technically, the tough 
match should be against 
Illinois .Slate, but Indiana 
Slate's having a better season, 
one much improved over the 
past few years, " Saluki coach 
Debbie Hunter said. 
The Sycamores upset 
Western Illinois in fwr games 
last weekend. They are led by 
5-10 hitter Michele Overby (275 
kills, 102 blocks) and r.lj. setter 
Stephanie Gale ( G<J assists, 
215 digs) . 
Meanwhile, IUicois State has 
won the last 10 meetings 
between the two teams for a 
streak that extends back to 
1981. ' 
" We have a menlal block 
S~:~;c~~~~rdthem,,, senior 
Things have changed 
dra5tically in the Redbirds ' 
camp since the Salukis saw 
them !a,t First-year coach 
Julie Morgan has laken over 
for Sandy Lynn, who left for 
the head job at Tennessee. 
In addition the Redbirds had 
to cope with the losses of seller 
Cheryl Prihar and · hitter 
Heather Rayka, who left the 
team for personaJ re.:-sons in 
mid-season. . 
One thing that hasn ' t change 
is junior Chris Rehor I who 
leads the Redbirds with 291 
kills and a .230 atlack per-
cenlage. 
" Rehor e-;pecially rises to 
any challenge that is put forth . 
She's quite a compc:titor I" 
Hunter sa id. 
Morgan has adjusted the 
roles of R"hor ~nd sophomore 
Angie Rolf. " We use Angie 
more. It's a different approach 
that 's laken t.he pressure off 
Chris and put more variety in 
our offense," Mori:~an said . 
The Salukis ' offense needs a 
boost, after hitting .196 against 
Iowa on Sunday and .000 
against Northern Iowa on 
Saturday . " We just couldn ' t 
seem to maintain com-
munication, a competiti ve 
spirit. But we've come back 
strong in practice this week," 
Hunter said. 
Women cagers pegged 1'st in poll 
Salukis a unanimous pick 
to win third Gateway title 
By Steve Merritt 
Staff Writer 
In a unaminous decision of 
all 10 Gateway Conference 
women's basketb.~11 coaches, 
Southern Dlinois has been 
picked to repeat as league 
champions during the 1987-88 
season. 
The Salukis, coached by 
Cindy Scott, assistant Julie 
Beck and graduate assistant 
Marialice JeIIkiDI, retum u 
players aadJ't.bree starters 
from a squad thAt went 28-3 
last year and posted the 
nation's sixth-best wiDDing 
pen:eatale. 
Leading the Saluki charge 
will be .886-87 Gateway player 
of the year, so;nior forward 
BridgtottBonds. 
A legitimate All-America 
candidate, Bonds was the only 
unanimous selection for the 
1987-88 AII-Gateway preseason 
team. She'll be 8 heavy 
favorite to repeat as the 
league's player of the year_ 
Joining Bonds as a 
presea.on ali-conference 
selection is Saluki center Mary 
Berghuis, who averaged 11_7 
points and 7.1 rebounds a game 
last season. 
The Bonds-Berghuis com-
bination, which sliou/d make 
SIU-C a dominating team 
inside the paint, is a key 
reason why the Salukis are 
hands-down favorites to repeat 
as league champions. Last 
season the two combine(! for a 
25.9 point and 15.2 rebound per 
game average. 













Fitzpa trick received 
honorable mention 
conference status. 
Bunched in the middle of the 
poll is Eastern Dlinois, Drake, 
bradley and Illinois State, all 
of which collected secOl1d-
place votes. 
Eastern receivi'd four 
second-place votes and three-
third place votes to edge ou/ 
Drake for second place in the 
poll. Drake received three 
second-place votes, with 
Bradley collecting two and 
Illinois State one. 
The league's hottom five 
teams :- Southwest Missouri, 
Wichita State, Western 
illinois, Indiana Stall! and 
N(,rthem Iowa - weren't 
given a shadow of a chance in 
the poll . Wicllita State 
received onE fourth·place vote 
lind Southwest Missouri 
See POLL, Pog. 23 
Cage coach says winning 
streak will be challenged 
Despite 39 consecutive ';vins 
in Ga teway Conference 
basketball action, Saluki 
women's basketball coach 
Cindy Scott thinks another 
undefeated season may be an 
unrealistic goa!. 
"So much can happen in this 
game, and you don't always 
win becs.:1I8e you're the best 
team -luck does play a role," 
Scott ;;aid Tbursday. "I know 
the coolere.x:e will be stronger 
from loP. to bottom and I just 
think It would be pretty 
unrealistic to think we'll 10 
undefea ted again. " 
The Salukis br.ven't l06t a 
Gateway Coofe -ence game 
since March of 1985. . 
games in the Gateway tour -
nament. In 1985-86, SIU-C won 
all1BI,,.g Je games. 
"There's no doubt tha: 
everyone will be gunning for us 
tbis sea80n," Scott, the 
Gateway's c<H:oach of tht, 
season last year, said. "1bat'L 
part of bein2 the /110. 1 team. 
Ilut I think the PJi!:tsures will 
be a little p-e!!ter this year." 
Scott said abe was especially 
pleased with lbe selection of 
Bridlett Bonds , Mary 
Berghuis and Dana Fitz-
patrick to the preseason aII-
conference team. 
"Having BridGett, Mary, 
Dana and Kathy (Kampwerth) 
returning to form such a solid 
nuclrus is a big reason why Last season they won 18 
regular-season conference 
games and two post-seasoo See 87REAK, P_ 23 
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Salukl women'. basketball center Mery 
BerghuiS, front, "ebbed preseason 'il-
Staff Photo by .lIIn t 
conference awards along with teammates 
Bricigett Bonds and Dana Fltzpatrlck_ 
Hobbled gridders take on EIU 
By Dawe Miller 
SlaffWriter 
The Sa lukis will try to 
.. -.. a.ge last season's 52-7 loss 
to Eastern Dlinois at 1:30 
p.m. Saturday in Charleston. 
Saluki coach Ray Dorr 
SllI.id be's not going into the 
game looking for revenge 
since AI Molde, EIU's for-
mer "oach who ran up the 
sco r e In last year's 
mismatch. is now cooching 
at Western Michigan. 
Dorr 1 however. Dorr 
thinks last season's loss 
looms large on bis players' 
minds. 
"1 would hope our play~r. 
would gather some ,tr",'gth 
and motiyation from that 
and go out and play nard and 
see what happens, " Dorr 
said . 
The Salukis, 2-7, may be 
playing Em, 5-4, at the right 
time. 
A heartbreaking 1!>-17 loss 
to Northern Iowa last 
weekend elimina ted the 
Panth<!rs from the Gateway 
tiUe picture. 
If the Salukis are to gain 
revengl' against EIU, they 
will hav~ to do it shor-
thanded . Cornerbacks Willie 
Davis and Tim Spencer, 
safetv Bobby McNabb, 
IinebE.cker Kevin Killi~.IIon, 
d~fensive end Travis Smith, 
defensive Iinemall Doug 
Reid and offensive lineman 
Gary Masla_ will or,! make 
the trip, Dorr sa'd. 
Dorr will lake ten players 
to Charleston who are either 
walk-ons or are partial 
scholarship players. 
" They're going to test our 
'.:::ldoven players," Dorr 
Tb.e hanged-up defense 
will try to stop EIU's 
fresbman quarterback Lric 
Arnold. Last week, Arnold 
completed 19 passes in 37 
attempts for 285 yards 
against Northern Iowa . 
Runnlng back DuWayne 
Pitts complements EIU's 
passing attack. Pitls is the 
third leading rusher in the 
Gateway, averaging 77 
yards a game. 
® . 
l lEA-neA "'10015 Education Assoc latlo n·NEA 618/457·2141 805A South Universi:y Carbondale, Illinois 62901 
slue Faculty Organizing Cammlttee - IEA/NEA October 28, 1987 
To the Editor, -
Professor Alan Woolf's let.er to the edifo; of October 22, 'Tenure was handled 
correctly ," deserves a repi,' . P"ofessor Woolf -:lrgues that President Guyon octad 
responsibly by defending 0 " '!9otive tenure vote against Professor William Hammond in 
thf: School of Music . He also asserts thot by insinuatioii a"d innuendo the IEA·N::A has 
insulted Professor Hammond's tenured colleagues . 
The question is , should Or. W,.>Olf really be "relie ved" by his realization that President 
Guyon defc.nded a negative tenure vote in the Hammond Case? 
Severol pOints need to be mode. 
First , thEa IEA·NEA Faculty Orgoni1.ing CommiHee is well aware of the foct that the vote 
of 0 faculty member's colkrilgues wi 'thin his/herdeportment properly must carry great 
weight in making a tenure decision. "(his is because it is a tenure condidate's (:I:)ileoguas 
within the deportment who are in tile best postion to make a professional iudgement. 
BI..~ t certainly there are ci rcumstances under which the r&asons for negative tenure vote 
within a deportment need to be carefully investigated by a review commiHee. 
r he guidel ines established by the I,merican Association of University r rof .. ~ on 
ClCodemic freedom and tenure are helpful in this regard . MUP·s.Policy D-xuments and 
~ll~ edition) specifically state thot if a candla"te f(.r tenure "lieges thot a 
negati,ve tenure decision was based on (1) vioiatiol Z'S of g.;odemic tr-:tedom or (2) 
discr imination, the can~;d(lte's cose must be reviewed . 
" is also important to note that the MUP guidelines state thot a faculty member who 
alleges thot a negative tenure decision waf· based on "inadequate consideration" is 
entitled to a review by a facuity commiHee. The MUP odds thot the commiH .. which 
rfw;ews the foculty member's allegation "will determine whether the decision was the 
result olodequate consideration In 'erm s 01 the re lev ant stol,)dords of #Nt inatitution ." 
The AAUP ;s olso careful to point out that the review comminee should not substitute "in 
judgement on the merits for that of the faculty body." If the revi_ commiH_ believes 
thot inadequate consideration was given to the faculty members' qualification. the MUP . 
,tates that it should "requ .. t rec.:>nsideration by the !<lCulty body. indicath~ the r~pect.. -. 
in which it believes the consideration may hove been inadequate." 
In the Hammor.d co ... 01 three of -the conditio~s in-whfcli-' ti.. :M_UP i~j; 1t...t a 
review be conducted are pre ent . In short , there is primo ~ evide nce that (1 J ProfeUOr 
Hammond's academic freedo.-n was violated; (2) that ba:wa: di~riniinoted 990inst ontthe 
basis of his religious beliefs; and (3) thot his tenured coneagues in t .... School of Music 
toiled to g ive his tenure dossier adequate considero~ion. - . 
Yet, in spite of thiS, Or. Hammond h;"s ~er hod a thorough review of his tenure 
denial. The Judicial Review Board decl ined to hti'''Ir Hammond's grievance, thus denyin~ 
him the review which the AAUP believes is essentlol to both the individual involved and 
the un iversity. It now appears his grievance will never be f.eard within the university. 
I should make it clear tha t the IEA·NEA Faculty Or9aniz!~g Committee has not taken 
the position that Professor Hammond should be granted tenure. It is inappropriate for Q 
faculty un ion to get into the business of recommending tor or against tenure. However, it 
is very much the business of Q faculty unio r) to make certain that faculty members ' rights 
ore protected. It is the opinion of the I~-NEA thai Professor Hammond's grievance in-
volving his tenure denial dese rves to be carefully investigated by an impartial body. This 
hQ~ not happened . Instead, we hove a s ituation in which President Guyon, who should be 
the foremost protector of academic due process and academic freedom at SlUe, is 
ar:luing that "collegiality" should be mode a criterion tor tenure irj what nppeors to be an 
~ post ~octo r..Hempt to justify Hammond's tenure denial . 
Pemops Dr. Woolf is "relieved" by what he hcu learnBd about Preslder.t Guyon's action 
in the Hammond case. I, for one . om not. 
Gary Kolb. Chair 
IF.A·NE." F~~lty Organizing Committee 
* I'rofeuar Kalil '. I.tt.r _1U ..... i~:wi arlllnr.Ul' to the ... Itar ..I the Dally Egyptl .... 
the Dally ftM>t'- ..... 1 ..... to "",,11th """--'" Kallo·fl letter ........ It _ tao lengthy. 
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Ne·wswrap .. ·· 
wor·ld /nation 
Mandela official released 
from life term in S. Africa 
J OHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPJ) - The d rief lieutenant 
to imprison.~ African National Congress leader Nelson Mandela 
was released Thursday after serving 23 years of" life sentence 
aud said he is confident Mand·~ also will he freed . The release 
or veteran ANC activist Govan Mbeki ano six other political 
prisoners - four blacks and two wbites - was seen widely as a 
prelude to Mandela's release next year. 
Iran claims mobilization to confront U_S_ 
MANAMA. Bahrain (UPI) - Ir 'Ulid it began mobilizing 
natioowide Thursday to confront t/y ..4erican " "'.:-eatSatan" in 
the Persian Gulf and that prospects..re dim for a U.N.-mediated 
end to its 7-year-GId war with Iraq. Irauian warplanes for a 
.econd day bombed Iraqi troop; concentrated along the war-
front, inflicting heavy casualties and damage in two missions 
after dawn in the central Iraqi province of Missan. Iran's 
Islamic Republic News Agency said. 
Gun",en set fire to ballots for Haiti's e!.:letlons 
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (I'PI) - ,-""mmen set fire to a plant 
printing ballots for Haiti's ~t eiections in 30 years, marking the 
third day of pre-eiectiO'. violence that threatEns to delay the 
voting. !JffJCials said. Armed men' broke into the Le Natal 
priJ!fuIg plant during '.be night and set it on fire, said Marc An-
to;.". Noel, ;,." executi ve staff member of the Provisional EIec-
!oral Council, ov~.I!g the Nov. 2.9 natiooa) elections. 
France's leader under fire for Iran gun sales 
PARIS (UPI) - President Francois Mitterrand came under 
increasing political pressure Thursday w respond to cLarges he 
was aware of illegal arms sales to Iran ~ a Frencl! NMpany 
and did notidng to Sillp tbem. Jean LecMuet, a cenl.er-right 
deputy ",ho beads the foreign affairs and defClse comlDittee or 
the senate,- said Mitterrand must eqIIain how Frend l arms 
maker Lucbaire sold $120 million in artillery shells Ul Iran 
between 1983 and 1986 in spite of a government embargO). 
Ginsburg admits to ulSlng marijuana In r,QJ!eg& 
WASHING:rON (UPI) - Suprr.me Court IIOIDinee iJongJas 
GinslJU1'8 admilt.--.J 'l'Iwrsday tl!at be used marijuana once in the 
19605 and on "few f"'CP.ioos" in the 19708. President Reagan said 
he stands by the.~ On Oct. 28. Reagan nominated Gin-
sburg, 41. anappoiaJs court judge in Washington. to take the seat 
left vacant hy -thefttirement of J ustice Lewis Powell. Six days 
earlier, the Senate rejected 58-42 the president's fll'St choice. 
. Robert Bork, who sits with Ginsburg 00 the U.S. Circuif Court or 
~forJheDisbictofCoIwribia . ' 
Girl becomes longest survlYOr of transplant 
PITI'SBURGH tUPI) - A.3,year-GId girl, obli7ious that she 
had seWii'eCfiCal history, Thursday sang "Itsy Bilsy Spider" as 
she liec8me the .world·s "longest survivor" of a five-organ 
transpliiii't, 'hospital officials said. Tabalba Foster began a 
recoro fifth dar. aft"" the SllDday surgery at 12:45 p.m .• 
(".1Uasting recipoents in the only two other multi-o;-gan tran-
splants ever attempted. said Lynn McMahon, a Children's 
Hospi t al spokeswoman . 
Stock market gains despite foreign losses 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The stock market. bouyed by a cut in the 
prime rate. posted a solid g9in Thursday after shrugging off the 
plummeting doIJar and losses on Far Eastern stock excbang..,. 
The nation's major banks. led by Chase Manhattan Bank. 
lowered their prime lending rates to 8'% percent from 9 per"'lllt. 
A variety of consumer and business loans are pegged to tOO 
prime. The Dow Jones industrial average climbed 40.12 points to 
dO&!' at 1985.41. 
I House approves $3_2 million In aid for Contras 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House. temporarily avoiding a 
bitter debate over support for the N'1C8ragu&n rebels. passed a 
stopgap spending bill Thursday that would give the Contras $3.2 
millioo in IIOII-military aid TIle measure was aJ.'Proved 25&-159 
and sent to the Senatefoii.,.;ng only brief discussIon. 
TIle short-term mooey bill is needed to fund federal agencies 
thatbave IIIit yet bad their reguJar alJlll'OPriatioos bills approved 
for 1988. TIle measure is effective only until Dec 16. and a loog-
term bill wiD be necessary to get through the rest of the fiscal 
yeU'. 
-)f( ~ DtWy Egyrxian 
•.••• ' •• - • (USPS 1_> 
PubIisbod da1ly iJrlhe Journalism and Egyptian Lall<ntory MOnday 
through Friday duriJig "'I\Ifar semeole:, aDd TUesday through Friday 
during summer term by Soulhern DIliI<. ... UniverLty. Commtmications 
lluikUng, Cilr6ondale, o.6290L Second cL"", poslage paid a t o.._ le. 
0.. -
Editorial' and business office; Jocated in Communicatio~ Building, 
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Scienti'st blasts 
myths on origins 
By Mary Wisniewski 
StaHWrtler 
Paleoanthropologist Richa-
rd E. Leakey says a climb up 
the human family tree can 
destroy dangero"s myths 
about the species. 
" If we can demonstrate we 
are all ilfr;"an anyway -that 
we are all one race, that'll be 
one .::;ore brick to '. Dock down 
(systems like) apartheid," 
Leakpy said at a press con-
ference Thursday, 
Leakey , 42 , made 
discoveries Ill.t belped trace 
human ancestry back 2.5 to 3 
million years. The Kenyan 
scientist s:;ol<:e at Shryock 
Auditorium 'l'hursday night as 
part of the University Honors 
Lecture series. 
Discoveries in East At.·jca 
made by Leakey's ""rents, 
anthropologist Louis Leakey 
and Hrcheologist Mary 
Leakey, show that human 
evolution centered in Africa, 
rather than in Asia or Europe 
as Ot''''' suspected. 
Leakey s~.d there are three 
main separation points on the 
time line of hUllUln origins: the 
separation of apes into Asian 
and African typ;,s, of African 
bipedal apes from African 
all"" . and of intelligent bipedal 
apes .'rom bipedal "pes. 
Lea.'ej noted there are no 
human, on this time line. " The 
guestior. of when we separatea 
from the .1pes has no answer," 
he said. " We never seoarated 
-weareal\apes ." . 
Leakey sdd the theory of 
human l'volution is 
"eloquently s"nported" by the 
fossil record, though it is 
somehow still in doubt in 
America . 
While protestors of evolution 
say it denies the BibJ I story 
of creation, Leakey says be 
sees no conflict between 
evoiution and religion. 
"ThE:.l'" are many scientists 
who ar.c:.: ('hrlstiarl!): and many 
in the leadership of cuurches 
... who have no difficulty with 
e"olution." He added that 
dealing with the complexity of 
life and origins can deepen 
faith . 
As tQ thos~ who believe iI: a 
lite"al intel 'pcetation of 
G<~esis , LeaJ.ey said, "Some 
jX.'Ople don't \'rust themselv!", 
to stray beyond an EnJtl ish 
language acc~nt of something 
that was written before the 
Engiish langu~ge was in-
vented. 1t 
by Aog .... rt 
Richard E. Lea.ey, a pateoanthropologlst, made dlscoverle. 
dating the origin of man almost ~ million years, Leakey ga.e ~i" 
opinions on the origin of man Thurs~ y at Shryocf Auditorium . 
Council looks 
at titles for 
researchers 
By Sus.n Curti. 
StaffWriler 
The graduate council will 
vote at its November meeting 
on new titles proposed for 
research scientists. 
There a.-e three titles for 
researchers - assistant , 
associate and full scientist. 
Under a new proposal from the 
council 's resear ...:h committee, 
those titles will be abolished 
and researchers will be 
identified as faculty. 
The council 's research 
committee presenled th e 
proposal Thursd ay tha t 
changes the titles for faculty 
posit!ons that aren' t involved 
in teaching or service. 
The title changes would 
allow them to apply for grants 
on their own, which would 
cover their salaries. the 
salaries of workers they hire 
and research cost, . Sha.i 
Rhode, chief tria l counsel for 
University Legal Counsel. s3,d 
the titles involve a non· tenure 
tr .• " k pos ition a nd the 
P:"l.J.lotion would carry no 
tenure. If the policy is 
·'careful..:y ~·.'orded." the:-e will 
be no pr oblem wi th 
misrepresentation or con-
fusion among those affected, 
Rhode said. 
Council names collegiality committee The researchers, by law. only can be granted on,,-year conb acts, but they can be 
renewed, she said. 
By Susan CurtiS tenu.-e on the grounds that he 
Staff Wrtter had not worked ~ffectively 
11, its meeting Th"rsday, the with colleagues. President 
Graduate Council decided to .lohn C. Guyon introduced the 
appoint an ad hoc committee concept when he recom-
to study issues surrounding the mended in " memo to the SIU 
use oi collegiality as criterion Board of Trustees that 
for tenure ." .' Hamn)ond 's appea l be 
. . . rejeCted. 
The issue of collegiality A resolution recently paSS<'<:\ 
stems from :i I:8Se in which by the faculty oenate asks 
William Hammond, an Guyon to "i!1lmedia!ely_ 
associate professor in the repudiate ,com'!1umc.abons. 
Scbool of Music, was denieci from his off.ce ... m which the 
ROTO:ROOTER 
TI1E COMPLETE, ORIGINAL SEWER 
AND DRAIN CLEANING SERVICE 
A national service available locally. Roto-Rooter 
"Razor-Kleens" clog\led sewers a~d drains . .. in Ihe 





concept of collegiality has 
been advanced as a criterion 
for tenure." 
In a memo to the faculty 
senator dated Oct. 22, Guyon 
denied that he is trying to 
=ef~c:re!!i~litY~fficial 
Guyon . Gra<fUale-
Council Thursday that he has 
written to the Board of 
Trustees and asked them not to 
consider collegiality as 
precedent, as it was originally 
written in his first memo to the 
board. 
"We seem to have been 
caught with trying to deal with 
collegiality (rom a Webster 's 
dictionary definition. I was 
dealing with a conce;:.t rather 
than a word. " G~~ ~d. 
He asked the' Graduare 
Council to do what they 
thought. was conceptually 
a ppropriate anll not get 
trapped by the word, 
Susan Ford, assodate 
professor of anthropology . was 
concerned that granting 
agencies might be reluctant to 
fund someone who may have 
only a research "home" for 
one year. ( 
There also was concern 
_ boat ·.,lM'tIHIr · continuing 
researcbers, whose Ier!IIs las ," 
more than one year, would be 
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Controlled lunacy 
a Halloween treat 
CARBONDALE'S 19'17 HALLOWEEN celebratioll has 
heen history for five day.l. With the member. of the crowds 
returned to their respective abodes iii the Midwest's 
woodwork and the few tons of their party debris disposed 
of, it was a mild but plpasant surprise to reflect on wbat 
wat' a relatively controlled and safe weekend. 
By most sober accounts, the Halloween rev:)lers 
displayed 0 group behavorial pattern that leaned toward 
the acceptable. Which precisely iF what the celebration 
needs if it is to be saved from itself. 
IN YEARS PAST Halloween ''las increasing in sco~ 
and danger to such an extent that the event's future was in 
question. The simple act of walking down South Illinois 
Avenue was a.1 experience in hazardous duty. With hun-
dreds of pL-opl~ ic:ioticaUy hurling full cans of beer into the 
crowd - not to mention the occurrence of countless ,in-
cidents of actual. assaul'_ !:nd other forms of violence - the 
Strip was anything but a place to take your !.oved one for a 
!un, safe time. 
Consequently, city leaders gave some conside.-ation to 
simply abolishing the event, before it completely careened 
out of control. Last weekend rllight be the soothing tonic 
needed to settle the apprehension. 
TO A LARGE extent, the success of this ye 's 
Halloween can be attributed to the safety precautiU.lS 
taken to divert the crowds and thus thin the infamous 
South Illinois Avenul? mZ!.."5. 
Although it wasn' t the firs t time it was used, ~e "seco~d 
front" function of Grand Avenue played a major role this 
year in splitl;ing up the crowd. A considerable number of 
revelers collected on Grand to listen to the bands and to 
take advantage of the safety tent - which provided f.ree 
Pepsi for designated drivers and pay telephones and .fll"St 
aid. For the most part both sets of crowds (South IllinOIS 
and Grand avenues) controlled the mysterious urge to 
thro .... heavy objects randomly into the crowd, the very 
urge that ear-marked Halloween for possible extinction. 
THERE WERE SCA TTERED recurrenCe'S of beer can 
throwing this year, but its m3gnitude was mild compared 
to the frightening aiuminum projectile war that erupted 
two and three years ago. And, inevitably, there were other 
examples of idiocy. Women, in p:!~cuIar, suffered the 
standard Halloween humiliations aSiociated with drunken 
males who found it necessary to leer at and even grab the 
anatomy of complete strangers. 
Despite the occasional ugliness, Carbondale's 1987 
Hall "ween celebration was a controlled beast that might 
just stave off the that last, long trip to the animal sbelter. 
Opinions 
from elsewhere 
The New York Times 
Despera tion, as much as tbe Soviet example of reform, SpU'"'l 
tbe :ar-reaching economic moves announced by Polano. Six 
years after cl"\lshing" Solidarity, Poland remains mired in th'" 
same economic ''''llmp that spawned past prote;t movement£. 
Price str JCtures rema ,n irrational, coordination between cen-
tralized productive units poor and worker morale and prodllc-
tivity minimal. 
One newer element now adds powerfully to the pressure for 
change - the growjn~ external debt. Significant relief is unlikely 
to come from institutions like tbe International Moneterary 
Fund witbout serious economic reforms. Meanwhile, the Soviet 
Union under Mikhail Gorhacbev has become a model for, and not 
an obstacle to, change. 
The Jaruzelski government's bold program of decentralization 
and devolution promises to tilrow the Polisb ecc::."my open to 
market forces ... Altbough Warsaw pledges that present living 
standard and full employment will be maintained, more 
detached observers are expecting plently of short-term pain. 
Doonesbury 
_11M) TaL HIM'IE IJEWWP 
IIIiT7lfR UNK-/JP" IUfTH THe 
AfARXE75! iUj MJ4NT FO/.Il. 
j IWRK-$TIma'lSP&R 
: au 8i.OCI< ! " 
... J!J 
Reagan's selection of Ginsburg 
is puzzling, but not surprising 
By HELEN ThOMAS 
WHEN IT appeared that his 
Supreme Court nomination of 
Judge Robert Bork was going 
down tbe drain, President 
Reagan vowed that his next 
appc';',tment would be one 
Bork opponents would "object 
to as much." 
One wenders if h" had tha t in 
mind wh~n he selected 
Douglas Ginsburg; a little-
known federal appeals judge, 
age 41 , to the high court, tbe 
second tim" around. Whetber 
it was or wt, Reagan's star-
tling tbreat has remained in 
tbe m;nds of many Americans. 
His selection of Ginsburg is 
p Izzling but not surprising. He 
wa< determined to name a 
conservative, one who believes 
in judicial rest.-aint rather 
thali flexibility to meet the 
times, and he aoparenUy 'las 
done that. 
BUT NO one really knows 
bow Ginsburg feels about a 
multitude of current issues 
that be will face as the years 
go on in that lifetime job, if he 
His experience in the 
courtroom is almost 
nil. His tenure on the 
appeals court 
amounts to one year ... 
is confirmed. 
He is said to be an expert on 
antitrust and business law. His 
experience in the COl!l1room is 
almost nil. His tenure ~ the 
appeals court amounts to one 
year altbough be was COD-
firmed unanimously by tbe 
Senate for that post. 
In a world of winners and 
losers as Washington often is 
~~Y;~l~~ 
and White House chief of staff 
Howard Baker is the loser. 
Baker is a moderate, who if 
he chose to push his luck, may 
have bee:l able to guide 
Reagan toward the center in 
the twilight of his presidency. 
But Meese, Re.igan's longtime 
mentor, was deterClined to 
make Sl're that the 
replacement for Bork would be 
cut from the same cloth. 
MEESE, FOR all his own 
troubles, prevailed with 
Reagan and when tile surprise 
choice of Ginsburg was ;1Il-
counced, the East Room was 
filled witb COl1Seivatives and 
organized "Right to Lifers. " 
Meese, for al/ his own 
troubles, prevailed 
with Reagan and 
when the surprise 
choice of Ginsburg 
was announced, the 
East Room was filled 
with conserl(atives 
and organized "Right 
to Lifers." 
Much is riding on tbe 
American Bar Association and 
tbe opinion it will render next 
month on Ginsburg's 
~~~ti:l:i <>:b':''::.'.:d 
because as Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, D-Mass., put it, he 
bas " no paper trail. " 
White House spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater said that 
Reagan was " impressed" witb 
Ginsburg's scholarsbip. He 
also noted his " sense of 
humanity," but wben asked to 
be specific, be simpt'y said that 
tboee who interYiew&i him felt 
that be had compassion. 
WlDTE HOUSE stra~ts 
briefed Bork and ;:::t him 
through mocl:: _~inp to prep 
BY GARRY lRUDEAU 
him fo.. "is ordeal before the 
coofirl'...atioo ~ommittee. Bort< 
did not hesitate to express his 
views and opiniOn:i, and his 
positions that have changed 
over the years. 
Ginsburg, a much younger 
man, undoubtedly will be put 
tbrough tbe same litmus test 
now t.liat it is established that a 
potential justice can be 
questioned about his legal 
~~y - that it is not off 
To most senators a::d t!le 
country at large, be is an 
unknown ,{lilllliity. Reagan did 
not !nterYiew him before his 
appointment. 'l~'lt '.;'as left to 
Meese, Assistant Attorney 
Geleral Bradford Reynolds, 
Baker and other White House 
staffers. But Fitzwater said 
that Reagan was familiar with 
Ginsburg's work in tbe drive 
for deregulation. 
Like Reagan, Ginsburg bas a 
"get the government off our 
hacks" philosophy, according 
to some reports. 
As for the I'resil!mt, his 
He (Reagan) was 
determined to name a 
conservative, one wi,o 
believes in judicial 
restraint rather than 
flexibility to meet the 
times, and he ap-
parently has done 
·that. 
::boice of a new SUpreme Court justice is baaed 011 a longtime 
desire to change !be course of 
the high bench, to put it 011 tbe 
straight and narrow, and to 
keep it from expanding tbe 
interpretation of the law to 
meet the soclaI needs. 1bat ~e 
hopes will be OIl!! of his key 
legacies. 
Letters 
Universal prayer is the only way 
to address the diversity of SiU-C 
As a former chair of SlU-C's 
reiigious studiP.S depa"tment, 
a forml!!' meml>F" of the 
Universi.:v Commencement 
Committee and atso as one 
wbo has 7 given the com· 
me.,,,,:,,,ent yrayer on ~veral 
OCC88.,ons, would like to 
comment on Janet Belcove-
Shalir, s "equest tbat com· 
mp.:JcI!ment prayern become 
uaivFnaJ. Tbat is, .1 request 
tba t t. prayer presented in 
behalf of persons 01' many 
religions not favor ar.y ODe 
religion. 
I bold tbat Ms. Helcove-
SbaJiD is -'ght: tbat all sucb 
prayers s_:JU!d be universal. 
The group in wbose behalf the 
prayer is offered will contain 
not ooIy Cbri:'tians, but very 
likely a number of Jews, 
Mu.<1ims, Buddbists, Hindus, 
Confucianists and believers of 
otber Africa" and Asia" 
~ ligionsr as well as many 
atheists and self-confessed 
n~n-belie\'crs . 
No prayer will satisfy them 
all . Nevertheless, they have 
much in common: concern for 
human happiness and relief 
from misery t concerD for 
ethics aod justice, plus a 
tbankfulness for all tbat is 
good in life and for education 
in particular. 
A1U:ough I consider myself a 
Christian, when I wrote my . 
commencement prayers, I 
tried to stress those wmmon 
universal elements. The ODe 
compromise I made, not with 
my own faith but ",-i.th the 
biases of some listeners, was 
to address God. 
I believe tba t compromlSe is 
correct, bec.suse my atheists 
friends are accustnmed to 
bearing the wOi-d God even 
though they cannot use it ir. a 
religous statement. Words. 
title;; or phrases tbat ar" sect· 
specific run tIif, risk of of· 
fending all outsid .. .rs. 
Any jA"ayer tba t gives of· 
fense is wor.;e than useless. I 
~uuv~ conceive that \J'vu 
would want any of his 
ministers to further alienate 
persons who cannot believe in 
Him or who ".annot accept al! 
His dive"", champicns. A 
sectarian Jmlyer ought to be 
prayed only in priva te or in a 
company of shared beliefs. 
Benjamin Shepherd makes a 
good point in saying tbat when 
you ask a melllber of the 
clergy to givrJ a public prayer 
vou should lIOt dict/·te what he 
or she says. But if the 
University were to establish a 
policy 0( universal prayer and 
let this policy be known, then 
t'!W clergy member invited to 
pray could gracefully decline 
if tIlli; policy did not accord 
with his '" her OWD. 
MeallWhile, I am confident 
tbat there are many among the 
local and nearby clergy, 
myself included, who would 
accept roth the policy and the 
invitation. .- John F. 
Hayward, Carbondale. 
Immorality cry missed its mark 
I felt compelled to respond 
to Brian L.- DeJo":~'s letter 
tbat appeared in toe Daily 
Egyptian on Oct. ZT. 
The possibility of condoms 
.being sold 011 campus spurred 
DeJong to argue about the 
"' sexual immorality" 
prevailing at this university. 
AIDS is thus a weapon to 
tbreaten impure souls or God's 
last punlsluileat for DOlI· 
repeotantsiDoers. 
According to DeJong, in 
order to avoid AIDS (a word he 
avoided carefully), we must 
tum " to the Holy God in 
repentance and perhaps He 
will spare this community." 
He also quoted some well· 
chosen abstractions from the 
Apostle Paul illustrating 
deadly sin (carnation). 
The religious abl~ of an 
incurable illness seems a very 
easy argument and perhaps 
even a Quite impressive one ro 
weak minds. but it reminds me 
of plagues during the medieval 
period tbat atso were seen as 
God's punishment 
This argument is falla~ous. 
however, because it is oasea 
on a ",isuoderstaodiotl 011 
the mixing up of two 
diametric~.llv ""posed ideas. 
Ooe idea is "Please, buy 
condoms aod make love," and 
the other is "U you want to 
make love, please be careful 
and use condoms." 
DeJong associates the first 
idea with the sale of condoms, 
thinking of it as a devilish 
temptation to impurity, later 
pl:nisbed by God with AIDS. 
The second statement actually 
expresses the concern of 
sensible people wbo try to 
prevent AIDS in the best way 
U/eykoowbow. , 
I ~t every rf'Ii __ 
because cboice is an !mpo.-tant 
part 01 individual freedom, but 
using it as a weap..'" to in-
fluence, threaten and ju:!ge 
people reminds me of a certa.;n 
AyatollRh. - Patrick Coppea>. 
gra~u.te student. c::om~ 
munlc.tloa disorders and 
scienCes. 
Students protesting lack of school funds; 
do not lack options to make ends meet 
I have finally becooIe ied up studenla, reCeive a grant or 
.. ----CLEARANU-----. 
BUY 1, GET 1 NEEI 
·Suy , Clearance sale Item. get 
one of equal or lesser vlJlue FREE ! 
UNIVIRSITY MALL 529.1909. 
THESIS COPIES! 
GET 1 SET FREE with your 
order of t. or more sets! 
~01'\ES & MORE 
607 S. lIr.inois Ave 529-5679 
On !: Ie Strip Across from Gatsby·s·next to Glik's 
Offer good though f)ecember 1987. So' ry. not good with 
any (",Iher offer. Offer for 25% collon content paper only. 
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WE'RE MOYI"G 
0" MO"DII1' 11/9/87 
A/J.I;JI IS 
h'A iit'l "RELOCATING 
Mike's Foreign Cars is joining Leonard 
Smith at Gasoline Alle~' . It is 
around the corner from our present 
location. 
By combining our imp0i1 repair bUsinesses we will 
be "ble to offer our customers the most experienced 
!ep<1ir service on Foreign Cars in the 'irea . 
Located at 220 S. Washington 
Call CIS anytime C1t 
549·5521 or 529·1515 
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ca!,!,bleofputtiTlgtwoan.itwo to four years will be protesting around' goes aropod, aod '",&,. . i: §\ 0."- .:c t. 
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Movie Guide 
!laby Boom ( Foy. 
Eas tgate, PG ) Diane Keaton 
stars in a comedy about a 
yuppie who inherits a 
relative's baby girl. Also stars 
Sam Shepard and Harold 
Ramis. 
Deatb Wish IV 
(University Place 8, R ) 
Charles fironson is back for 
more vigilante antics. 
Dimeustoogia : Three 
Stooges 3-D -- (Student Center 
Audi torium, 7 and II p.m. 
Friday a Del Saturda: ) A part 
of a doubldeature "-0 film 
festival that SPC Films hopes 
to make an annual evenl. If 
yO!J thought the Stooges were 
funny in ~' !I wait until YOil see 
them in 3-D. Free 3-D "lasses 
provided. . 
Dirty Dancing - (Saluki. 
PG-I,') An Jpbeat romance 
and dance movie that takes 
place over the summer of 1963. 
A coming-of-age teenager, 
Jennifer Grey, faUs in love 
with the dance instructor 
(Patrick Swayze) at a Cat-
sk.ills resort. 
Fatal AUraction - (Varsity, 
R ) Mici13el Dougl~; plays • 
married rna:) who has a 
chance encoul~ter with a 




Fat;.: Beauty - (University 
Place 8, R) Whoopi Goldberg 
stars with Sam Elliot in an 
action adventure yarn that has 
Whoopi on the trail of a deadly 
newdmg. 
Helin Again (Fox 
Eastgate, PC> Shelley Long 
and Corbin Bernsen ("L.A. 
Law" ) star in a comedy ahaut 
a woman who dies and comes 
back to life after her husband 
h,s married her best friend . 
HeUraiser - (Saluki . R) In a 
much-needed alternative to 
" slash a"d gash" thrill~rs , 
writer-direc~or Clive Baioker 
gives horrr·r 'Cans a movie 
filled with terrifying special 
effects. 
Tbe Hidden - (University 
P ;.ce 8, R ) Michael Nouri 
("F:ashdaDce") and Kyle 
MacLachlan ("Blue Velvet" ) 
as two Los Angeles detectives 
on the trail of a murderous 
alien. 
Page 6, Daily Egy·ptian, November6, 1987 
Hiding Out - (Varsity, PC-
13) Rock video and Miller Lite 
commercial director Bob 
Giraldi directed this toughest-
high-school-in-the-world flick, 
which stars John Cryer 
("Pretty in Pink"). 
Less Than Zero 
(University Place 8, R) An-
drew McCarthy , Robert 
Downey and Jamie Gertz star 
i" :;,e adaptation of Bret 
Ea~ton Ellis ' book about ricb 
kids getting 1.,.;( in the fast lane 
of a dn.'g-o! ented lifestylp in 
Beverly Hitis. 
Like FaUler, IJke Son -
(Univer.sity Place 8, PC-IS) 
This high-jinks c'lmedy stars 
Dudley Moore as a brilliant 
surgeon and Kirk Cameron of 
"Growing Pains. " rhe two 
play .... father and son who are 
switched into each others 
bodies. 
See MOVIE GUIDE, Pogo 7 
THIS WEEKEND AT T 
WESLEY FOUNDATION 
United Methodist Campus Mi[1l~try 
816 S. Illinois Avenue 
'Across from McDonald's, 457~165 
Friday Nov. 13 · ,OiIor.-Alcoholic Happy Hour +(,pm. 
loaos COff~H with enterta inment by 
" For Healing PutpClSes Only" 8--12pm 
Sat. Nov. 14· SqUJIre Oance 8pm· all Welcome. 
Sun . Nov. 15 -ChatterboJ: C.fe10:3Oam. WOP'lhip'1 am, 
SuncMy Nip. Live. free dinner. &pm. 
THE THREE STOOGES 




Fri. & Sat. 5,7,9, & llpm 




... ~ . ......., 
'-, I' 
Fri. $of7:oo9:15; Sun·Thurs 7:00 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:00 
mmiiil1:l!lD ~=~ __ ~lJiiiiiiiiiiiiill 
'~ SLEEI'fI. The doOOng "1 hove seen rile MUI@ 
.... D de .... -". of horror and his nome in ,"if ,Ii if.as mn","l" is Oive Darke.... ._ .... 
OJ any In 0 decDde. ~-~' U:--SllJIf... ~~I:.: your soul apart_ .  HELLRAISER 
ltlKllSlOll[PIC1UII5_~glVIIS(l![NPIfllIEISII1 
SIIEUlYlONG -HEUOIGAIN- IUDITHIVEY ·GASllEtBl'lll[ (OI8IN SEWN · lElA WM!) ,_,_ SAlAH M.IlAlSAHEIN 
PG~ . CIlL==- Starts Today! 
Doily 5:00 7:00 9:00; SAT & SUN MA TIN~es 1:00 3:00 
MOVIE GUIDE, from Page 6-
Made in Heaven (University 
Place 8, PG ) Comedy starring 
Kelly McGillis ("Top Gun'" 
and Timot. .... ,~1 Hutton . 
The Maze - (Student Center 
Auditorium, 5 and 9 p.m . 
Frid, y and Saturday.) Part of 
the SPC Films 3-D Double 
FeabJre Festival, it is the story 
of a mad scientist with an evil 
creation in his basement. Free 
3-D glasses provided. 
N o Man is LanG 
(Uni versity Pt5C~ 8, R ) 
Charlie Sheen's half brother 
Emilio Estevez repossessed 
cars in_ "Repo Man ." In this 
one, Sheen steals cars - fast, 
expensive ones. 
Olello - (Student Center 
A:;iitorium, 4:30, 7 and 9 p.m. 
Sun,jay and Monday, PG ) 
Plac ido Dor.\ingo s tars in the 
film versi;)n of the Guisei>pe 
Verdi opera, whkh is a 
mu s ical setting for 
Shakespeare's 'IOthe!iv. " 
Hdiled by critics as a film you 
can love, even if you hate 
opera, because of its cinematic 
powe;·. 
The Princess Bride - (Fox 
E'as tgate. PC; ) Directed by 
Rob Reiner a nd based on. the 
William Goldman book of the 
same name, this is a worthy 
desr£~dant to the " Fractured 
Fairy tales" of yore. Billy 
Crystal is the Jewish magic 
man , Miracle Max ; 
C'uistoph~r Guest is the evil 
Count Drugan; and wres tler 
Andre the Giant is t;1e gentle 
giant Fe:<zik. 
Someone to Watch Over M. 
- (University Place 8, R) Tom 
Berena-r and Mir"i Rogers 
(Tom Cruise's wife ) star in a 
thriller a~a New York cop 
who faUs for the WitnesS of a 
murder. Produc~-d by Ridley 
Scott ("Blalie Runner" and 
"Alien"). 
Stakeout - (Libe;:ty, R ) 
Richard Dreyfuss and Emilio 
Estt..·ez are detective partners 
assigned to stake out the house 
of an escaped convict's ex-
girlfriend in this comedy-
thriller. 
Suspect - (Varsity, R) Cher 
and Dennis Quaid team up in a 
mystery thriller based in 
Washington, D.C. 
Woman's 'fatal attraction' 
to lawyer ends in arrest 
ROCHESTER HILLS, Mich. 
( UPI) - Like a scene from th.e 
hit movie "Fatal Attraction," 
a woman wllS charged with 
trying to break \nto a man's 
home Hallowet!p night to 
sexually assanlt him. 
Judith Ann Watson, a 44-
year- Cl1d divorcee, ".yas 
released from police custooy 
after posting 10 percent of a 
$5,000 bond Wednesday. Judge 
James P . Sbeehy ordered ber 
to a~ in court Nov. 12 and 
warned ber to stay away f'ram 
the man 'L'ltiJ the case is 
resolved. 
Police said the bizarre case 
bears similarities to the movie 
HFataJ Attraction," in which a 
w(;man played by actress 
Glenn Close refuses to end a 
dalliance with a married man 
and i!lbrudes on his home life. 
Detective Sgt. Gerard carlin 
said " .'alson, dn:Ised in a 
II:; John A. Loz.n CotI<C" ~ (,"'''''·. \''IIL ILlI'Io()I).l'Il. 
black fur coat, spike heels and 
a black negligee, appeared at 
the front door of a married 
lawyer's bouse in Rochester 
Hills late Saturday. 
carlin said the lawyer told 
him Watson forced her way in, 
grabbed him and demanded 
sex. The lawyer, who has 
demanded anonymity under 
the s tate's Victim's Rights 
Act, forced her oul and called 
police, CArlin said. 
Wamon 18 cbargt.·d with 
attempted breaking and en· 
tcr_'llZ with intent to commit 
tbird~ criminal sexual 
conduct, punistJable by a two, 
year prison term. 
carlin said Watson told the 
lawyer - once a friend of 
Watson Clnd her former 
husband - tha t be is he,. "fatal 
attraction" and that she can'l 
live withoulhim. 
13~, ANNUAL 
PRF:-r;OI.IDA Y ART 
ANn CRAFT SHOW 
87 
Nonmbu 14-15. 1917 
10:00 u n. II I b:OO p.m. d.ll r 
Origi lUll 
Ans and Crans 
Good Food 
_ ............. Il, I ... ,_"nt IIlIU 
..... _ ... ...... " , ' ... t · ..... 
~ .......... . 
,-" ",.... " ..... ' . 
... , .... r~...,,"~ 
RAIN OR S HINE! 
1-", 1"IDfIlWlIIOll! 
C'UfttX1I"r ..,,11o ""',,,UUI! 
.. )."., . ~ l»! . 'J7 .. l.IJII. 
S42-W1lt",'~JI"'71O. 
"',Jf>5 ... ..... 
"' ... .,....o-".~ 
~ 
Once you gel a lasle 
of Ihe good life iI 's 
hard 10 let go. 
CHARLIE SHEEN 







A new breed 





Guess wIle:-. the 
key Is "Hidden" 
In the Autosporls 
Por$ch~ to win' 
Display & reglstrallon 
at University 
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Halt. You're under arrest ffti-eOL»-MIIErl 
Public relations group uses live action to simulate crisis I t ' ' 1 $1 1 I I 1~~tQ per OFF F~ee I I 
<sy Trlel. Snead 
Student Writer 
An item was added to the 
agenda of the Public Relations 
Stur.~nt Society of America at 
its general meeting We<.-
nesday night. 
Univers ity police in-
terrupted the meeting and said 
they had a warrant for the 
,rrest of member Dwayne 
Thompson. 
During the subsequent 
arrest, police confiscated a 
w hite su bstance from 
Thompson's bag, handcuffed 
him in front of the grollp and 
es('orted ri m from the ,:,oom. 
S""o' lds later, a WSW-TV 
tamer, crew ruLhed into the 
room and deman .if,d in-
fo rm a lion co ncern ing a 
possible drug ring being 
conducted withi n the 
organization. 
" What you have witnessed 
here tonight is a n example of a 
real-life crisis, " said Michael 
Parl,,;nson, facul ty adviser to 
the organization. 
Parkinson then surprised 
members by announcing tha t 
the arrest was simulated. 
Thompson, the University 
police, the WSru-TV crew and 
the executive council of the 
organization knew about the 
demonstration. 
HEarlier in the semester we 
(the executive council) con-
ducted a survey that indicated 
to us that the members were 
interested in learning about 
cris is management ," sa id 
Jonni Murray, president of th" 
organization. " In the r~a l 
worlrl . people in the PR fielo 
are the first to be contact~ in 
a crh~js siluatioii." she said. 
"Tonight, with thE" nelp pf a 
few sneaky people, we c rt.~.at.r.:t! 
a great learning experience ior 
OUf members ," she said, " It 
was scary and it was live. " 
Some members were heard 
saying: " ) can·t believe) fell 
for it," and " It was really 
real" and " I'm still shaking 
from it all ." 
The few members who knew 
about the simulated arrestaiso 
found lhemselves on the ed.ge 
of their seats. Even Thompson 
got caught up i~ the realness of 
the scene . 
" Althougt, ) did expect it, it 
s till came as a shock to me," 
Thompson said. 
The rest of the meeting 
focused on crisis management. 
A contest was held and a 
certificate went to the most 
~ ut standing crisis 
m~nagement team t hat 
devised a plan to handle a 
situation like lhe o:>e members 
wi tnessed. 
I P _ DelIvery I I I~Medlum O f ! .~. Pizza · In-houle or Delivery : I 
I FlUE 1-32 oz. Coke I g, I 
r Ij~ 'w ith del ivery of smoll or medium pizzo : ~ I 
I .,J!If;~ 2-32 oz Coke~ with Large pizza I gEl 
L~~~~!~~2~_!!!~!!!~~!!~~!~~!J 
Jazz combos to improvise tonight 
Members of ;_£z combos will 
display the;r abilities to im-
provise solos during the Jazz 
Combo ooncert at 8 tonight in 
Quigley Auditor ium. 
Two jazz combos, "A" and 
" B ", coord ina ~ by jazz in-
s t r ucto r Ha rold Miller . 
assista nt profe;sfI:" of mU!i;c:, 
will present a concert of 
straight ahead jazz composed 
by James Williams. J erome 
Kern and Slide Hampwn a nd 
other composers. 
The combos include students 
of music as well as students 
from other areas 01 study, 
including law, art and com-
puter science. Many of the 
mu!;ic ~t.udents come f: 'vm 
non-jazz ~ac.kgrounds wilh 
most of their experience being 
in orc!les lra l al,,:I band en-
semble playing. 
Performing first will be the 
" A H combo with four pieces 
including " Walking Song" by 
t.he combo 's pianist Ted 
Henderson, graduate student 
in theory and composition. The 
combo also wilJ oerform " Dr. 
J " by WiIliams'- " ) Told YOl' 
50" by George Cables, and 
Kern's standard " I'm Old 
Fashioned. " 
The "A" combo features 
diverse instrumentation with 
Donna Lagerstedt, violin ; D.J . 
e. Frl' Sot -'\"'~ Music by 
STEPS 




Chips & D ipo 
Kennedy, trombone; J a mes 
Summers, alto saxophone ; and 
Chr;s Ferguson, vibraphone ; 
as well a traditional rhythm 
section of Henderson, bassis t 
Mark Moreno a nd drummer 
Ron Hessler. 
The " B" combo has " more 
ma instream instrumentation 
than the other combo w;th Jim 
Owens, trombone;. Bo'J Emig, 
trumpet ; Thomas LaDucer, 
tenor saxophone ; and a 
rhythm section of Ken Led-
for d , piano ; James 
DiG irolamo, bass; anrt. ltOD 
Spaeth, drums. 







WHEN: Novombo,,. . 1S l :lOp.m. 
WHERE; Sluden! Cenler Bowling AreOi 
DIVISIONS: Men· •• ndWomen·' 
ENTRY FEE: $6.00 
P.ll r1ici~n" will bowl a nine 8.l1me !oe"ie1o. Winnen wiil ad.iI~ 10 Ihe ACU-I 
RegioNll Tournimen: in Cham~ign.Ulbiln.ll nl!Kt FebrUOiII}'. 
You must be Oil full time slue slud;;'.'I IO enter. Wi nnen ilnd scores will be POSled 
.her NOYember 15, 1967. FOI more infouNlion all ~5l-280] OiInd uk for ~rie. 
ACU-I a-BALL TOURNAMENT 
\I\tHEN: N""'mbr<'. 10. 11 7:00 p.m. 
WHERE: Scude"1 Cenu~r BfIliOird "reOi 
DIVISIONS: Men ' • • nd Women'. 
"ENTRY FEE: $6.00 
TOURNAMENT FORMI',"7" . ""ole ollmiNI"," 
You mUSl be oJ full ti.-ne slue ~udent 10 enTe. \- /lnnen wil! adqnce lathe 
ACU-I RegioNJ TournamenT in CNmpiig"-Urb.JNI next febr~ry. fOf morl! 
In'ormation aIl 4Sl-2801 and 0iI~ fOf ~rie. 
n."""''LJ-' TABLE TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
Rec.ddon Ceruer 
DIVISIONS: ~",," '. , nd Doub .. •• 
Men 's 0100 Women's 
ENTRY FEE: $<.00 
TOURNAMENT FORMAT: Tho(o""" oIlhI"ou,nomono 
.... i ll be delermlned upon the 
fin.: nurnb€!r of enll'.nn. 
All f', lnes will be ;Jue by 5:00 p.m. fud ;af. November 6, 1967. You mu~ be ;a full 
lime SIUC Siudert 10 enter fOl mo'e infOtrJlilion e,1I KJlh)' Holliner, A~sisl;anl 
Coo,dinltor RecreOililion Cenler. 5l6-55J' . 
Celebration of C.onstitution, 
set for University Museum 
By Curtis Winston 
Entertainment Editor 
The University Museum 
Associates will ce.lebrate the 
200th anniversary of th. U.S. 
Constitution with a dinner and 
dance benefit Nov. 14 in the 
Student Center Old Main 
Room. 
Virginia Neill , benefit 
committee chairpertJn, said 
the anniversary party wiil 
benefit the University Museum 
through paid reservations of 
520 per person and will "create 
an awareness among com· 
munity members of the 
museum." 
ln keeping with the runner's 
theme of the Constitubon, Neill 
said she will wea" a 1780s 
period gown and Leon Striegel, 
who is the husband of com· 
mi ttee member Orpha 
Striegel, will be dressed as 
Benjamin Franklin. 
MUSIC FOR listening and 
dancing will bt! provided by 
pianist Vince Boffman, ., well· 
known ba nd eader from 
'=!-.rist.opher. A wine reception 
will begin at 7 p.m. and the 
dim:er w:-n begiu at8 p.m. 
The dillDer, now in its fifth 
year, is just one of the ac· 
tivities the University Museum 
Associates (uMAl uses to 
Some of the many projects UMA has funded 
or is funding include a coffae table book about 
the architectural history of Southern Illinois; the 
performance by the Burgundian Consort, a 
renaissance periori musical group; an exhibit 
by Mexican artist Jose Luis Cuevas; and the· 
distinctive Memphis Bench, which is part of 
the museum sculpture garden. 
benefit the Faner Hall 
mUSetiID. 
Ro~rt A. Jensen, Ui.tA 
president and the associate 
dear. of the College of Lib!:ral 
Arts, said his organization 
provides "ma:.i thousands of 
dollars every year" for the 
museum through the annual 
beneilt dinner, membership 
dues and the museum's gift 
shop. 
"WE PROVIDE the king on 
the cake," Jensen said. Some 
of the many projects UMA has 
funded or is funding include a 
c)ffee table book about the 
architectural history of 
Southern lIlinois ; the per· 
formance by the Burgundian 
Consort, a ,..,niassance period 
musical group ; an exhibit by 
Mexican artist J ( ;e LUI':; 
Cuevas ; and the distinctive 
Memphis Bench, which is a 
part of the museum sc"ipture 
garden . 
One of the bigger proj,ds 
UMA is fundng is to provide 
display cases for artif,cts 
from the recenl SlaCK Mesa, 
Ariz., dig by the sru·C Center 
for Ar.,heoJogical In· 
v€''itigatior... 
llMA is alsG trying to raise 
funds to provide improved 
security gates in the museum. 
People .. isbing to attend the 
benefit dinner can contact 
Virginia Neill at ~57·7395. 
University Museum Director Jaek Whitlock, seated, and 
Robert Jansen, Unl.erslty Muse~m Associ. 'es preSident, sit In 
the Museum's Sculpture Gardan. 
AND ROLL ACROSS 
srlCtAl GUlSY SYAl~~=================---
GREAT WHITE 
Don'. mk~ this superb live concert. Roynne r.m,- tours! 
Two singles from her new Columbia album KING'S 
RECORD SHOP: " The Way We Make a S,ok.; , Heart" is 
curreni.iy #1 and " Tennessee Flar Top Box," written by 
her father Johnny Cash, has just been releaSE"~ . Rosanne. 
nominated BEST FEMALE VOCALIST by the Country 
Music Assn. was recently honored-her song " Hold On" 
was selected the Country Song of the Year. You may 
have seen Rosanne on CBS programs NIGHT WA 'CH 
and WEST 57TH or on the NBC TODAY SHOW, Now 
you can enjt'y this celebrated artist live in the intimate 
surroundings .i Shryock Auditorium. Box Office open 
weekda)'s 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. ViS2/ Maste rcard mail and 
phone olders accepted ~ : 30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Call 
616-45J-337a or write Shryock Auditorium, SlUe, Clf-
bondale.IL 6~"l()1 _ nShryOCk 
THIS SA TURDA V! 
= Ad' " WED NO'." 18 8 PM. u Itorl~n;-: ~ . J, , ~tI .. mlt~_ 
$8. -S10. Un,,'rni:y ~t Ci!.rboncLalr 
Nov. 7th, 8 PM 
GOOD SEATS STILL AVAILABLE! 
Tickets $15.00 & 13.00 ResE'rved 
Tickets available at: 
The Arena Special Events 
Saturday : The SIU Arena 
South Lobby Box Office 
Starting at 10a.m. 
Ticket Office 
An StU A.rena r~otnotions Presentation 
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Robot pugilists"~ 
draw battle,Unes 
at Mae Smith Hall 
B~ Am)' Gaubatz 
StaHWriter 
They s tand at opposite sides 
of the boxing ring, arms 
raised, fis ts clenched, ready to 
do battle. One swift ;lUnch to 
the jaw and the opponent's 
head pops up. Some people 
Yiouk1 call them " mean," 
others, "toug.':," but the name 
most people recognize is Rock 
'em, Sock 'em Robots. 
You may ha ':e tlloul:ht ym;r 
childhood toy \\3S safely 
tucked away in the attie, but 
now tbat you are in ('ollege, it 
is making a comeback . 
Forty-eight Mae Smith 
dormitory residents will vie 
for the glory of being one of the 
(j ve winners of the Rockem ' 
Sockem' Robot Tournament to 
be held at 8 p.m . Sunday in the 
)('I!;by of Mae Smi th. 
The lobby will be Sto' up like 
a boxing ring, complete with a 
referee. 
"Tne tournament is held for 
the benefit of the residents," 
said Ste\'e Elmore, senior 
s tud,ent resident assistant of 
Mae Smith and organizer of 
the tour nament. 
" I came up with the idea 
when I went over to a friend's 
house, and he had the game, 
but there was only one robot 
left," he said. 
About 500 to 600 residents 
will participate in the 
preliminary heats, which will 
be hsld on each floor before the 
tournament. Then 48 people. 
three from each floor, will play 
three rounds in the tour-
nament. The games will be 
played until there are five 
l"'Ople left, who will be the 
wt:mers. 
The winners will receive 
trop~jes and prizes donated 
from area merchants and the 
hall council . Prizes also will be 
given to the spectators. 
A tournament was held last 
year for an AFX Slot Car 
Race. 
"The residents &.re enthused ' 
about this. People renlly get 
hyped about it. 1 don ' t know if 
it takes them back to their 
childhood or what," said 
Levester Johnson, head 
resident. 
"This is something we enjoy 
doing for the residents," 
Johnsnn added. " !t's just as 
much run for us toput itonas it 
is for the residents to par · 
ticipa te." 
Play to give meaning 
to 'What is feminism' 
What is feminism '? 
A ~ra duate s l udent in 
thea ter wi lJ give her a nswer 
with a series of skits that 
comprise "Tha t F eminis t 
Tha ng ... 
An open discw:.sinn will 
foll ow the perform,lDce of the 
play a t 8 tonight anC Sa tllrday 
i.1 the Laborator Theater , 1045 
Communications . Admission is 
free . 
Conceived by Sherry S. 
Strain, graduate s tudent in 
thea ter , as a part . of a 
disse r ta li on r1!ouir ernent. 
"Tha t Feminist T1i.ang," wili, 
brI ng together six women wh~ 
each contributed to wrjtint~" 
acling, directing and other 
technical aspects of the show. 
Tne members of the cast are 
Slrai.,. JoAnn Given, Ramona 
Sisler Morris , Gretchen E . 
Smith, Amy L. Spies and J ane 
A. Viernow. 
'1. ' play incorporates ideas 
abou t .t'ornen ~n the home, 
workplace. and relationships. 
C:a~h of the ac tors wilJ present 
a unique viewpoint and the 
group hopes to surprise the 
audience. 
The short skits carry such 
titles as " Mother-Daughter 
Lessons ," " Best Little ai' 
JSa1," "This Yeo.f 'S Models" 
and "Chains." 
• Charismatic Worship 
• Study in the Word 
• Christian fellowship 
• Biblical Encouragement 
COU£OEM'."Tn'" TONIGHT: 7:00PM 
t:A .... YHOU. 
u 
3 .... ·, for e luck 
2 for I NIl .... Drink. 
HA .... Y MOUlt: - ---'1 
...10 
a~ .. for 
elude 
Hangar Hotlln. S4g.-1233 
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I S 1 OO~""" ff FREE Del;very I 
I • i)", . 1/160 • . P.p.1 
II Metllu .... ~ .... , ~Ith ... lIv.ry of .... all 
or X-Lar,. or medium plna 
I . . "Iue 2/ 160 •. P.p~; ·. 
I l imit one per pizzo with !~ro~ ;,r X-farge '<£::SI!III'l!~ l Good tor delivery. pick ·up -
OPEN A r "AM EVEItYDA Y EXCEPT SUNDA YS 
Pi ease vQlidote coupon with the following informotion 
I Name . Phone I 
_I. 
CLASSIC CAR CARE 
CFl' -TheWorlll1 '49.95 J 
... b. .-. carpet, uphol.tery ...... poo 
CarS Onlv. Vans & Trucks slight add itional charge. 





"While You Wait" 
Shoe Repau-
Master Shoemaker for 20 yearsl 
Shoes· Boots. Purses· Orthopedic Work 
HOWl: M-lh 8:30-5 Frl8:30.e:cJO Sat.8:30-12pm 
~t'" at w .. t SI ... Cent.r 
1400 West MaIn. Carbondal. 
(next to SmIth DocIp) 
457-4639 
- S p e cials of rae W eek -
1978 St.h,,= Wagon 
52,000 mUe&Front Wheel Drh'e-4 speed MD.1Uru Trans. 
Air cond.itlon~l-Uke new inside and out. 
81995 
1974 MU8tang 11 
59,000 mlles-Automatlc TranSmission-Power Steering. 
AM-FMRndio 
8ar-8-Q 
Cooked over 100% Hickory Flames 
• Egg Rolls • Southern BeefSandIDfches 
.. Fried Won Tons • Southern POJ'k Scuulwfches 
• Won Ton. Egg Drop Soup • Hamburgers 
Fish Scuulwfches • Fried Chfcken 
Shrimp Dinners • Fried ChfckF,'R !.ioers & Gizzards 
SPECIAL 
2 sa IloDe IUld WOD TOD or Efl9rop Soup 
OR 
1 It" RoD. Vetetable Fried RI.cc IUld WOD TaD 
or It" Dr"p Sor.p 
FORCARRYOVTCAI.L: 529-1502 
Across from National Super Market 
1000 W. Main, CarbcavtaIe Open 11am9pn Tues. tbru ·Sat. 











5'""-0 'i'..e '" ""-~ vIt.J 
"EW SOFT TACO 
SOPREME 
Look for our daily specials 
.... ---------- - - --., ! Bay. Stftk feI)I" I i • rwwIfttlleZmI I 
I en. r.r ~ price. I 
, L ___ ~~~~/E ___ ~ 
qLD M AIN 
~ I\.OOM 
Today's Special 
All you can peel & eat 
Shrimp 
Breaded Clam Strips 
Hush Puppy Blend 
Soup & Salad Bar 
The Old M ain 
Room is located '4.95 
on the 2nd floor 




from ll am-l :30 pm 
Italian Village 
204 W. College s..9-72.42 
IN A CASUAL BISTRO ATMOSPHERE 
EARLY BIRD DINNER 
10%discount on all food items .f 
seated duri'ng the fo llowing !lours: 
11 -11 " EadyLlJnch J 2·l!' late lLnch 
4)1·5JO Early Dinne r 
Beverage not included 
Open M on-Fr; l Oam, Sat 9" am I 
Dinner Served 4" -10:00 pm 
Cf, ;ld 's Menu r.. Senior Citizen d iscount 
!)on't Sacrifice T .. ty Food 
or Calorl .. 
WE GUARANTEE ALL DISHES 
fresh ~~-, ::~~::~s ,~: ,}it 
Just cooked for you . VVhy? 
Simply because we core. 
More doctors recommend ii , 
Fn~e delivery with $10 purcho~ 
....... "'"'11 ... 
A •• rfa I 
I J Mi . So. o( S IU :lr.~: : iO: f!'ll& '! Wok 
549,723 1 
I.V 's is 
o pen Sun tt'>ru 
Thu r l 1a m-' 1:4C;om 
and Fri & Sat. !ro~ 
' 1 am to 2a m We have 
both ,] dr Ive-up w indow 
and sit i~ dining (or 
Breaded Fish 
Dinner. 
-2 Tender breaded fish filet, 
-Creamy cole slow 
-Natural cut fre" .. h fr ies 
-2 Southern style hush puppies 
Try our Drive thru 
«10 E. Wa1nut-Corbondol. 549·,,,.,, 
~ ~4-
Cluistmas Parties??? 
NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKF 
YOUR RESERVATIONS 
Jeremiah's 
un offer \ '.,)U 
for Christmu or .any ?t~r 5t!ilSOn 
parties from 20 to 200 , special 
selecti, .• s in food, specif.l prices for 
large 5'?rvices and ~ wonderful 
evening for friends & employees . 




Shrimp Dinner 8.95 
Chicken Kiev 7.95 
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Meeting set to di~clJSS issues of government 
By Deedrs Lawhead 
Sta!tW:-1ter 
Should the president serve a 
single six-year term instead of 
a fOllr-year term with the 
option !n run for re-election'? 
University professors and 
members of the community 
will discuss that issue and 
sev~!) other constitutiunal 
issues at t:--e .. Tefferson 
Meeting, which begin; tonight 
in the Student Center. The 
meeting is sponsor~ by the 
Carbonda l" Constitutional 
Bicentennial r.cmmission. 
" Jefferson meetings are an 
attempt to get people a t th~ 
grass roots level inv(llvc-d in 
deciding how they are go'.ng to 
be govem~." Albert Melone, 
Uni versi ty professor in 
political science and (",oj""t 
director for the meet;ng, said. 
THE JEFFERSON Meeting 
begins at 5 : IS p.m. with 
registration. The meeting will 
br::ak into eigbt discussion 
groups and reconvene for 
group sessions with all the 
membc s pr~sent, called 
plenary sessions, Saturday. 
PartiCIpants will me'.t again 
Nov. 14. 
Seventy five participants or delegates to the 
meeting will break up into 9ight discussion 
groups. 
seventy five participants or 
delegates to the mee .. i ng will 
break up into the e ight 
disc ussion groups . 'T he 
discllssion groups will h.1ve 
discussion leaders who 2.re 
University political science or 
history pro(esso{~. 
Each group will elect twe 
floor leaders, one pro and one 
con. to present arguments at 
the plenary sessions. The 
discussions in tile plena:y 
sessions will be modera~. 
MODERATORS INCLUDE 
former mayor Heien Westberg 
and former judge Peyton 
Kunce. 
Delegates to the Jefferson 
Meeting will not vote on llle 
issues, Melone said. " We want 
to keep it open end~, so 
people "an lake an opr.n-
minded approach t.O the 
issues," be said. 
Topics of discussion include : 
- letting citizens vote directly 
on issues ra ther than th<I'ough 
thei r senators and 
representatives or direct 
democracl and a national 
initiative and referendum; 
-making the terms for 
members of the U.S. House of 
Representatives longer ; 
-citizens electing tbe 
president directly rather than 
by the electoral college; 
-limiting campaign con-
tributions and expenditures ; 
-allowing the president to 
veto a speciaJ item in a bill 
rather than the whole bill ; 
-esta "lisbing terms {or 
member~ of the fedeul 
judiciary instead of tbe 
present system, which allows 
th<! members to be appoin~ 
for life; 
-bow the constitution is 
amended ; 
TITLES, from Page 3 
-;ewpolicy. 
Richard Rivers, associate 
prof sor of accountancy . • aid 
En-Jest Lewis, associatr.! vice 
prllSident {or Academic Af-
fairs, discussed this in the 
cODlrnittee meeting. Lewis told 
the committee that those on 
term appointments would 
convert to the new policy, but 
th!lSe on continuing ap-
pointments would remain so . 
under different titles, Rivers 
said. The long term effects sbould 
Stephen Scheiner, chair of belook~at,besaid . 
the research committee, said ' Tbe council also modified 
~~~c~e ~~CYev~eb: and passed a motion from the 
represen~ On constituency College of Liberal Arts to 
groups such as tbe graduate encourage state legislators to 
council, but. that it would be increase funding for higher . 
left up to the individual groups. eo'ucation. 
Aristotel Pappelis, professor However, Guyon said, "The 
01 botany, said: "We sbould be potential outcome, I think, will 
considering it (policy) for the be dolhing (or the higher 
next few years - long range." education communi' .. y ." 
I 
1"rida7 
,~\)AN!l'f 95~ Pitchers • 
c) <,,! ofSpeedrans ... _ .......... 1. 
~ 
Ibs: Ujlls:1 Foundation 
hosts a panel on 
Jews by Choice: 
Satarda7 
~ 





S:t!---li]. S2.59 BUSClfS8.9 
SIgnature \ Juitas< 6pk btls. 
I hi SI.qII'S4.38 _ 
11 pk cans . su;tase 
'," ~' 
rt ... *"ftJlfT 
~ \ . 
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Converting to Judaism 
at the Interfaith Center 
913 S. Illinois Ave. 
(corner of ill. & Grand) 
~unddY Nov. 8th 1 :30prr 
All are welcome 
-electing .. president for a for delegate positions. The 
single six-year term. deadline for receiving the 
THE PUBLIC is i!:vi~ to 
observe the plenary meetings. 
The meetings will be held at 9 
a .m. and I p.m. Saturday and 
on Nov. 14. in tbe Video Room 
Of the Student Center. 
People already have applied 
applications was in mid-
September. 
Melone said th" delegates 
are " from all wa"", of Iif~ in 
the community." 
J.,fferson Meetings first 
began at the stal.t level. 
Melone said. 
Allsabs and deli sandwiches 
Dally specials aDd 
Beerblaats Dot !.Deluded. 
Call for ,--.......... 
Delivery 549-:3\366 
Jeffrey Laundromat 
311 Wed Main 
- La .... c.pacIty ---. .. dry .... -
Open dally until MIdnight .. 
Individual Wedding Rings 
Designed personally for you. 
If you're h:)()king for s'lmething 
different in a wedding ring. Come 
in and let me show you my new 
designs. 
529-2341 
I buy or trade for scrap gold 
See my beautiful Arkansas Quartz Crystals. 
SeM.,.. ~e menu 
Th;oi Cuisine-Ste.ob-Se.food 
We offer Senior Citizens DiKOunt -10'" 
,----lunch Buffet----. 
11 -~ : :;O /V.on.-Sat. 
Indudes more ..... " 1 ~ courses, ul.d INir.I< fruit 
for $4.95 
r----SUNDAYBUFFET----. 
Served in our Dining Room 
From 11 :00 am 
-Fresh Salad Bar-Cantone"" Appetizers 
-Fresh Fruits-favorite Thai Dishes-
- Roast ~""i-liver & Onions-Fried Chicken· 
-Hot Vegetables and Much More-
55.95 (11 :OOam-2:3Opm) 56.95 (2:3O;>m-il:OOpm 
ANTASTIC WEDNESDAY NIGHT BUFFET 
Featuring: 
-Fre, !. Salad B.r-Eggrolls-Crab Rangoon-
-Fried Wontc •• s-Chunk Cod-Seafood Worba-
-Chicken livers & Gizzards-Sweet & Sour Pork-
-Hot & Spicy Thai Dishes-Shrimp wi th Snow Peas-
-Yung Chow Fried Rice-And More! 
Served 5pm-10pm '8.95 Children under 12 
) 
\ 
~tu~ent a~tempts suici~~, I 4nnioeu(]Z!Sade 
! ..,~!!"~~ sat~~!.~~~o,! C.w?~~"~~~ ~:-;:7:r~:~i.~;.;:= ~. 
Staff Writer Police said. despondent about things ." high quality. 10\1 priC<td MITSUBA Prole.-
An SIU'(' student remains in Several prescription pill They add,od that the studeilt oional Series computer lor your parsonal ~ 
satisfactory condition in bottles, including a muscle had been giving items away and business needs. / 
Memorial Hospital of Car- relaxant, and a glass with its the past couple of weeks. Succet;sful2O Meg Series -
bondale after attempting to contents spilled, were found Steve Kirk , assistant __ x-r-211 M __ AT-211 
commit suicide by swallowing next to tbestudent, police said. director of University ~tUC::~MHr Swh~ :a:H,,: .. c:.':t' lOwite ... ~ 
a mixture of prescription "I'm not going to stay in Housing, !".aid housing officials '.W.n Swkc::hlne P-~y lIIDW.n Swttd':;' " Po-r SuP91'l' 
drugs Wednesday. school, but I wasn't planning ,'re planning counseling ~,~ . ~;:"":O~~M2 xu AT 
"I'm doing fine, but I may on staying anyway," lhe sessions to help Wright =if::d=:W/LEOI~tO' Tvrbo-5pMdBII11on w / LEDlndl.:.tor 
•• ave a headache in a little student said. " I'm not cut out residents deal with the suicide ~rd loe\ Front fI-' 8""-on 
,; hile because they (nurses) for school. I just want to go attempt. =-M~t::,~~·rM ~~~~~yOnv. 
ju:;t gave me an injection to home (to the Chicago areai =~=:,~:=, :':::~:::'~~:;Ic A.PIDf 
balance me out," the student and work." The student was in a critical, ,..,.... Port Monoeh,o~ MOf'!to' (A,"",I 
said in a phone intervj~v: The student said his parents seizure-like condition when he :::,.:;' ___ Ooct /c.ncs., :::-:.~on 
Thursday. had been at the hospital, but arrived at the hospital, police o.-Pon a.nIlfYP_.-..t aoc .. Jc.. .. nct., 
The Wright I!l resident 'n , returned home Thursday. said. OTO..".._ MSOOSU 
found semiconscious at about 3 The student's neighbors in The .5tudent's name is being ~~=f_2DM .. to:'M" ~;:;'::!~,K~rd 
p.m. Wednesday by his Wright III said the student withheld. Ust ........ :go u .. P,;c. t222A 
Poli~ Blotter 
A burglary at 121 A. Rehn 
Hall was repnrted to SIU'(: 
Security Police at 4:03 p.m. 
Wednesday. 
An mM typewriter, valued 
at $798, was taken between 1 
and 8 a .m. on Wednesday, 
police said. 
T!:c burglary investigation 
continues. 
A bicycle accident on the 
campus overpass tha t crosses 
Route 51 was reported to SIU'(: 
Security Police &t 11 :53 a.m. 
Wednesday. 
BOARD, from Page 1---
and when it appears 0' 1 the 
calendar. 
University Relations will 
periodicallv contact groups, 
offices and individuals to see 
what events they want listed 
on the calendar, Mathias said. 
However, items can be entered 
directly into the systel1> from 
computers with access to the 
University mainframe. 
"The benefit there, is that 
anybody can give us the in-
formation they want to show 




Rela tions will check the 
validity and content of-each 
entry. 
. Several additions to the 
calendar already are being 
planned, Mathias said, in-
cluding lists "f student, faculty 
and staff job openings; lists of 
employers who will Oe on 
campus to intC!'Vi",,; students; 
job placement information; 
official University an-
nouooemeubl ; and test aDd 
eum schedule.;. 
SIU'(: student, Neil Sandars, 
18, of 208 Brown Hall, and 
Ronald Paragas, 1:1, <if 616 S. 
Washingtoo St., collided on the 
west end of the overpass, 
according to reports. 
Both Sandars and Paragas 
suffered cuts and bruises. 
Conference slated 
S~t~~tri~!.'!ill 
sponsor an International 
Student Conference for 
foreign students (rom 
Nov . 13 to 15 in 
Springfield. 
The "cst of the con-
ference is $5. Tran-
sportation, lodging and 
some meals will be 
provided. 
The deadline fot · 
registration is Nov. !I. 
For~, caJl52P-3552. 
Sale Price ."15 Sale Price $1995 
F,... .. ordpro~O" ~ and commun/.~tlon .ohwa,. Inclut'tId. 
_ --'''y ott.' ~"'o on .... 
-~ abcMrt OUf Ihnr , ........ end flnendng Pfog","' 
' . SAL£ ENOS NOV. 15. ,.,. • FT M MON-SAT9AM-6PM 
" To a 111. ' 212 W. Freemen· Carbondale 




From Domino's Pizza 
DOU~;"E GUARANTEE 
~.pr:n.a tin t rtght, 
we'll 'nake it right If it 
hasn't li:\frived in 30 minutes 
or less.. we'll give you 







616 E. wainut 
Eastgat. Shopping Center-Carbondale 
\ 







MIll f =~cally 11%.«1:' and more .. 
25-50% OFF 
IJ eans Y2 off] 
Mon-Sat 9:30-6:00pm Thurs 'ti18pm 
702 S. Illinois Avenue • Carbondale 
DOUBLE (Tax not included.) A douh1e 
delightful combination! 
I DELIGHT Two res!ular 12" cheese I . pinas. Extra toppings lust S 1.25 for both pizzas. Expire.: .2/31/87 
~~LiCHll I Just ask for iHE DOUBLE I 
OrIe~ .... ..., . ... ..r.e..,..",_o.JYIIOI'I Ot " AI",~""""Of'IIr 














(Tax ,tOt Included..) A sur) 
way to dull. your 
tut.bud.! 
On.larg. ~~ e" chell. plua 
plu. on. regular 12" 
ch .... plna. Extra 
topplng.lu.t $2.00 for beth 
pI .. u. E--' ' 12/31/87 
Ju.ta!' 
Dfoll 






Only $11.95 I 
Tax not Included.) We 
double dare you to 
consume this much delicious 
piZZI! !!'\ one meal! I 
T'lrillarce 16" cheese 
pln.a. Exira toppings Just 
$2.25 {or both piuas. 
Expires: 12/31/87 I 
We dare you 10 ask for 
THE DOUBLE DARE! 
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'Turkey dinner to be served 
to homeless by cartoonists 
WA~Hli~GTON (uP]) -
Some oi America's leading 
political carlCDm!:>!.s will serve 
ThanksgivIng dinner t o 
Washington's street P"Ople 
::md usp. their space in the 
natio n ' s newspaperlE t o 
illustrate poverty. Mitch 
Snyder. homeless advoca teo 
said Thursday . 
fnr rr. ·~ t ivf> Non·ViolenC'e fill 
the plates of thousands of 
homeless people in the nution 's 
capita: with turkey, sweet 
potatoes a nd a U the traditiunal 
trimmi~gs , said Snyder, who 
founded CCNV 
P" I Oli phant, whose car-
toons are syndicated in dozens 
of newspapers nationwide, will 
}:articipate in the dinner and 
a Iso ha,; asked his colleagues 
to joir: him in dedicating !.heir 
In front of the U.S. Capitol, a 
handful of visual satir ists have 
agreed to help the Con;;;:~ "i ty 
ACROSS 
1 Min. parts 
5 Squ,uely 
10 Mae .. one 
14 Till 






22 Kind of mel or 
24 Abound 
26 Alencon 
27 Ru dies 




38 I: LiN. 
39 Bralnstonn 
40 Brubeck and 
Winfield 
41 Glut 
42 M.::lden name 
woro 





51 - Lisa 
52 "lion-
Hearted" 
56 A chief justice 
60 Juarn jar 
61 Motor ;llrt 
63 Cooll':.lge 
64 g~;d's hinQ 
65 M ldflllst 
bigwig 
66 Jal -



















2 If nol 
3 Price 
.. Climt- ing plant 










12 Neck hair 
13 Vamoosed 
21 Br.a nd 
23 Modified ~/ltnl 




28 Western show I 
29 Blades 
30 Taste 
32 Gaucho's rope I 
.33 Certain group 
34 In which 
37 OT Junipe r - r" 40 Merits 
41 Soxer leonaret 
43 Zeus' consort 




50 "There 's noth-
ing like - " 
52 Part 
53 " - Three 
lives" 
54 Kiltr!d group 
S5 Hollv 
57 lnitate 
58 Rival of etc. 
S9 Fa s'ener 
62 Nec k"n. 




.. ~ f- i-
125 
,. 
~ ,. :IS .. H 37 . ,. 
" 









-" " " r-~';'- 57 " " .. .. .. 
117 .. 
s. lri;>s a nd panel s on 
Thanksgivi ng Day to the 
issues oi homelessness and 
hunger. 
After a recent meeting with 
Snyder, Oliphant circulated a 
letter to other car toonists , 
urging them to "commit Ci 
cartoon on Th2nksgiving Day 
of 1987 l<; :.he support 1f those 
who are the victims 01 these 
sorry times. 
Briefs 
SIU STRATEGIC Games 
Society will meet from noon to 
midnight Saturday in the 
Student Center MisSlssil'Pi 
Room. A business meeting will 
te held at 6 p.m . Saturday in 
the Student Center Activity 
RoomD . 
HILLEL FOUI\DATION will 
hold a discussion, "Jews by 
Cho ice: Con ve rting to 
Judaism," atl:30p.m. Sunday 
at the Interfp.:th Center, 913 S . 
Illinois. 
INTER-VARS:Tr Christian 
Fellowsh,p will meet at 6 
tonight in Agriculture 209. 
BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS and 
Thera py-Pcogram will offel' a 
discussion of " Applications of 
Applied Behavior Analysis 
Technology With Head-Injured 
Adults" at 3 p.m. today in 
Lawson 101. 
REGlSntATION CLOSES 
Nov. l~ for the American 
College Testing Program 
(ACT) to be given Dec. 12. For 
details , stop by Woody B2Il4 or 
call 53&-3303. 
ADVERTISING DEPAR-
TMENT of the American 
Marketing Association will 
;neet at 8 p.m. Sunday in front 
of the Student Center AMA 
Office. 
GENEALOGY SOCIETY of 
Soothern Illinois will meet at 
2: 15 p.m. Sunday in the John 
A. Logan College Library. 
Officers and classes will meet 
atl p.m. 
CHI ALPHA Charismatic 
Christian FellOWShip will meet 
at7 tonight ir "/ham lOS . 
SOUTHF;RN rLLINOIS 
Latin America!': Solidarity 
Committee will meet at I p.m. 
Saturday at the Interfaith 
Center. 913 S. Illinois 
SIGMA DELTA Chi Society 
of Professional j Gumalists will 
hold a lecture by :-.Iational 
President Jim Planl.l, at 3:3t' 




Get your hair cut before 
12 :00 noon any weekday 
& SAVE $2.001 
Offer good throughout November 
.1 ~~/ 549-6263 
Valid with coupon only 




Friday thru Sunday 
Extra Large 1 Item 
& 2 320z. Pepsi's 








For So le 
A uto Help Wonted 
Employmer.t Wonted 
I 
R ;::n- I ::~~"Y.::: ~~::.::. ~;;~'O:o'-;'~~~; r=;:~n 'J s."I<~;- l ~ 530pm 1.935·'011 '-~ _ 
"·6·37 030 7A055 r---------~. 1930 0 MNI014. 4 -.pe.d. p s pb. AC I =:':~~~r::~' :~;~';:; f~~ 
Ports and Services 
Motorcycles 
Homes 




p .ts and Supplies 
e:~ycles 
C"meras 
Sport ing Goods 
Rf. ;~ ;-~otionC!1 
Vehic ;es 
Furn iture 








Wonted to Rent 
Busiiless f'roperty 






Auction & Sales 








All Clossified AdvertiSing must be processed 
before 12:C) noon to appear in next day's publication. 
Anything processed after 12:00 noon will go in the 
following day's publication . 
The Doily Egypt:an cannot be responsible for more 
than one day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers are 
responsible for chEcking their advertisements for 
errors . Errors not the fault of the advertiser which 
lessen the value of the advertisement will be 
adjusted . If your ad appears incorrectly. or jf you 
w ish f a c.u:"Icel your ad. c.:oll 536-3311 before 12:00 
noon for con,:ellotion in the next day'. issuft. 
Any cd wh ch is cancelled before expiration will 
be chorsed 0 $2 .00 service f_. Any r .. fund undor 
S2.00 w;ll be forfeiled. 
No ads will b9 mis-clossified. -
Classified odveOis.ing must be paid in advance 
except for those accounts with established credi' . 
1970 FORO F·250 Pld w p . 360·4 
. • pe.d. rebulll lop •• nd. 165 " r ••. 
I ~ poln' . camper sh.lI. rU"'1 great. 
U 75. Co1l 45 7·UJ 7 0fler6p 1'11 . 
11 ·9·" 7 . 0352A056 
1972 VW SUPUIEfTlf . S1SoD. Co li 
5294344 before 9 p .m . 
11· ll·" . 0495A06O 
197' M£Je UR'f IEPHY • • • • c co .... 1.. 
new ber" ery. AM·FIIt COli .. orod 
~I Musl 1.11. o"fy 111(1. 54\' . 
5290. 
11-6·'7 o...a 9A05~ 
1910 TOYOTA COlONA • •• C. ~nd .. 
:-~ ""I. AC. 5 spe.d. musl 1f.1I. 
S1.c101O. Co!l 5"·5 I lOi 
II · IO.f7 .. . .... ()4.IMoS7 
1976 CHEV£TTE. 2 door. 4 .poNd. low 
m l/e • • run, _II. mus, 1.11. S475 . 
CoI/529·5132. 
1I ·6.f 7 .. .. 0-498A055 
1979 CHEVfTTf. AM·FAA conett • . 
monvol 'rons""lIlon. $650. Call 549· 
:1930. 
" · 10·87 . . • .. 00fI4A057 
1916 CHEVY NOVA . 4 door. 
automatic . .... C. ANo·FM coneHe. 5 
,..or ~nfy. 16000 mlb • . great 
cond . • 17200. C,II S-49·S945. 
11 · /1-17 .. .. 0364A062 
1980 MEIlCUR'f CAPRI. ru.... ond 
looks greerl . ..... klng S I sao 080, coli 
4S7.f19l oltet" 4 p .m . 
/1 · /3-17 .. . OS07Aa60 
1911 ..... IIIT LS. dle •• 1 ' vel ln/Kflon . 
.... C . •• cel/.nf condlllon Inl.· e.t. 
457-4073. $/900010. 
1/ ·'-87 . 05.., ..... $6 
1915 FO«D MAVERICK. run, ok. 
some rus t. pl. pb. a Ir . ClUtO. Coli 
549 ..... ,91 onytlm • • SJOO. 
11 ·9-17 . O~IAo56 
1912 CHEvY NOVA. 4 CJOO( . 6 cyl .. 
::. f;;5~:z! ,~j~:~ ';.c, m.c:h. 
1981 MAIDA 626. 4 doot-. 5 5pMd. 
olr . AJ,A·FM ,~. 13 mph. good 
'::::T. ond ~. o"ly 12450. 519· 
rr · 12.f7 . .. OSllAo5. 
1984 _IUKlf SKYLARK. good!!p", 
dlflotl. AM·FIIt It_. AC-:- lJuto. 
avl.e('O(ltrol. 1J600. 5-49-6161. 
" · 16·' 7 ... . 05OlA061 
SURPLUS CAlfS SEll kr 1.155 
(ovItrOS'e)1 AI. o jeepl. trucki . etc. 
Na- ovo/lobl • . 'four orea. Info. I · 
105·617·6000 h t 5·950 1 
11-09·8 7 
!~~6 ~~.~A,~~Ef~  5 se' i I Motorcycl •• ~rio:!~·2 '" h I J:: ,e .... nlngl. I . L_. 
" ·9·"7 . 03 1&A656 19"" YAK'lAHA XT 2;,c. minI tOn. 
.'" CHAMP. S 1795 '80 ..... pen Siollan 
·~ogo .,. 6 cylinder. S995. "78 FI •• ,o. 
199! AAA .... ulo Sol.. . 605 N 
dil lon. very low mll. c:g.. _ II 
molntoj~. S625 Coif 45 7·26~1 . 
Jim. 
11 ·6·" . . . . 021OAd5 I lJn :l'~ ' 549· 1331 
/ 1· 0·' , 
. rJ 61A057 ~~ =~~~~~:!n~~'7~n~~ 
1
'9n OOOG[ 311 Von. '«lory o lr . buloffet" . 549-0548. 
,_ rodlol firM . n_ boHL"Y. 0'" /I · n __ 7 .... . ...... 04J6Ad' 
ownet". """II mOlntoln-tod. 457-6505 . HONDA AiP.O 50. 'coot .... ~.ce"enl 
" ·6.f7 . O4JO .... a55 condition . low Mlle" 1550 010. Co l/ 
! 1982 IUICK SKYLA. K lImlt.d'. m ;nl ~~~.:l"'9 :Jl09 .... O490A(60 
rond .. S3OOO. 191(1 lItont. CorIa . .... C. 1980 HONOA CM2OOT. 4JOO O("fvol 
)..M.n./.. UOOO. 614· 5528. mIle. . _ boHery. wlnd.hl.ld. 
11 ·9·87 0456Ao56 1-450. COl/Groll .('IOts . 529.5700. 
1967 MUSTAHG GTA. w"" •. 302·V8 . 
hIgh perlormonce. great condlflon. 
11-6." . .... . .. .. . .. (U6.4 .... r55 
1981 KAW .... S ... KI CSR 650. 6000 
mil •• . e.cell • ." condlllon. MUll I". S25OO. 457·6"4. 
11 . 13-17 . 04-4-4 .... 060 S9OO. 457·2719. 
1I · ll·" INO VOlVO ST .... TION Wogoll . top 
conditIon. S49SO. 529·5501 or S29· 
(, i IOAc60 
,sao. 
11 ·9·" .... 045&A056 
1911 HONDA (lVK. 2 door . /"101 . 
dlbodo:. 5 ,,,.-d. monual • •• cel/en' 
condlt/o .... very ct.on. pood mll.age . 
CoI/529·2090oftet" 5 p .m . 
' · '0-'7 . 0-460AoS7 
1913 POItSCHE 9 14. AM ·FM colieH. 
N_ IIr ... bottery. ond muffl.r. 5 
l".ed. ' vel In/ .. fog light • • con· 
--"b,.. no rusl . runl great. $1200 
080. 457-4-(,2a o'f ... 6 p .m . . 
I 1 -6.'" . ..•.......... 0A6J .... 055 
=.~,::;~"...;:::. t=,!iu:.' 
Your ar ..... luyer·' Gvlde. 1-305·to,, · 
6OOO flc l. S--44. 
12· 15·" . oo74A076 
'974 OPEL MANT .... . pb. runs bill 
IMgln. ~s ottenf/on. Prl~ S275 
oeo. Phone 529· 1666 .-nlntll. 
II ·9-17 . .... . . .. .. .. . G4&5Aa56 
Hom •• 
GOVERNMENT 11"000S FROM SI "u 
R.pOlr " . ....,10 10. d.'lnqu.nt 
propwfy. Call ' ·305·644·9533 hI 
'35 for In'o 
!t.,',ff'lH OFFER ;odaYi ~~~! 
•• 111 3 bdrm. brICk rondl wff" 2 
berth.. Wolkout bos.m~t. do.Jble 
cor IJOi"Gge. UnIfy Polnf khool 
DistrIct. $69.500. Colllonnl. O" .. n 
lle-olfy. 529·205-4. 
11 · "-11 .. 
.. ~337""d59 
Mobile Homes 
rGJ!}Bj Radiator and Auto Center 
",. 
WALLACE. I"C. 
1914 DocIee 600 helan 1910 VOLVO GLE 
Automatic . air. stereo and rTI'j; w . WAGON 
19'11 DONI1AC~ Only 49.000 mil .. 6 cylinder . auto . 
a ir. low mile, 
4 door . low mileage , 
1947 Ford Te;mpo .,750 deon 
1972 o..vrol.t Nova Clean . family car 
1987 DODGI CUSTO,\II Only 39.000 miles . like new. 1979 VW 'I1IAN5POIrIBI 
VAN On lal .. 1<>. n.595 Stick shiH . factory 
Rai~ed root . loaded oir . extra cleon 
includ ing colc t TV 1914 Ford lianller Plck.Up 1987 Fora Aero.tar 5:;'; 50 
Oork blue, .hort bed . 7 passenger . low miles 
mog wheel • • extra nice . 
1914 DOoGE IOYOT A 1913 LINCOLN 
MARK IV 1915 a.evrolet !:.10 TURBO 
IILL BLASS EDIJION Plck.Up 1986 Lincoln Town Car AutOMatic . a ir 
All power and I~ Autotnatk:. ~ ....ono.1ow mU ... Choice of3 55900 
~ 'II CHRTSUR 19U forti '-250 Pldc-Up 1910 CHEVROLlT 
IMPERIAL With utility Md. VI . power 1987 Ford CORDOIA 
Loaded . solid block .t..,lng, power brak .. , white . 
'5 Passenger Von Automatic . air On "'Ie for e3.795 "5,000 mile~ 
1914 FORD ESCORT .2950 19 .. IROC:na Station Wogon aright reO. T-tope , Gil the equipment 1985 Pontiac Grand 1914 CHEVROLO 
Automatk PrI .... taSen Grey. beautiful cor CAMAROZ28 
Faltl Stick .hift . d eon . 
SMITH o i, conditioning VII: KDENIG 58750 DODGE «. WALLACE. I"C. 
1412W_Main sOu SUBARU 301 N. III. C'dole 117 E. Main Carbondale 1040 ... ' ..... C.rlHtndal •• IL 
457-8155 52 .. 1 ... 457-8135 549-2255 
FUIlNI$f-4ED. 1 BEOfl(OM Mobile 
f-Iome 14",56 "'''0'': II.W . 0/1 
./e ct"t ",'th wtn".r .~ry,. . 541 9 
7513 
/1 . 11·" 032&Ae58 
C OALE. 2"", 56 mobil. home 3 
bdrm . 2 b"hs . $9800 OBO Co /l 
)ockl.o1 45 ' 646 j 
, 1·9·" '. 0356A.56 
1970 MIIST :iflLl 11.55. 1 bedroom 
nose Ic corr:p us. S3950 0 80 Co/l 
457·6553 0"ytlme 
11" 6·'7 0469A" 1 
NEW DECK. CARPET. dOOf" I . wafltr 
heolet". wlnd0W'5. lO.S5 . fUMlshed. 
w .f!. gos heal. AC 529-4505 
. " ." 043" ...... 01 
[ MIKell.neous 
LAWN STOI .... C E BUILDINGS (n ... · ,n 
box). 210d. SI 20eaeh . S19·'sSO! . 
11 ·6 ·" ..... ....... OJa tA/55 
AUTOMATIC W .... SHER. like n .... 
condition. S 165 . Col/93S 3<&a1 . 
" · 16·" .. .... Ol57AI61 
WOOD 8URNfR wH'H BI~r. S1 5O. 
Coli 457-44J1 o".r 6 p .m . En.rgy 
.Hlcl.",. 
11·9·" . . ... 0353AI56 
WOODSTOVE. LARGE FISH~R In 
poodcond;Ijon. 13oo. 457-4O&4. 
/1 · 10·" ........... Ol62A!S 1 
FOR SALE. ONE •• t Irltonll lco. S200 
Exltrcb. bIke. Sioo. o.sk. $60. Coli 
~i~~J3 .. M:F .. ~ o ~m : .. ~ ~ .. m007""'5S 
14 FT BO .... T. TRAI LER olld 5·hon. 
Evl,.. ude mol('W". Us-tod In r Ivet" ond 
Joke • . S4000DO. 4S7·2619 . • 
11 ·12·" .. .. ....... 0493Af59 
FIREWOOD, SE .... SONED OAK slClb 
CVI 10 your "ngth. Fr_ Dellv • . "Y 
anytl,.. • . F,_ kIndling . s..-tO. lorg. 
plckl,lp lood. 1·964--I-43l or 1·964· 
1932. 
11 . 12·61 ... .. ...... 03-.~Af59 
GOOD USED CLOTHES ot reasooob r" 
prlCfl. Why pay mor.? T"'~f ft Shop. 
106 E. JOckSOll 457-6976 . 
12· 11 ·" ......... 0545A"4 
51l£ 7 WEDDING Gowro. boll 9- . 
while slmulo le-c/ fur coot. N_ 681· 
1115.venlllgl . 
:/ . 10-" .. .. . . . . . .. OOUAI51 
WOOOSTOVE. EXCEUENT condition. 
SIlO. CoH .. tobl • . S5. Coli 457. 
,"",. 
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Slmglasses By Jed Prest ;~l!~,:,~~,~:~~ ~u:n~::~~:~~! 
[::::=~~~~~~~~~ c"";;;ii:~;;;;::;;;;;;;;;N;:;""I:W-"""T1n .57.7.2'dl ... ~p. m . I ~~:;:'~HED ' Ef",ciiNCi y' ~~~~~ ~ kltch.n CcllI519·22"' . 
£FF. ",prs Sl85 I nclud~ wotet' . 
Irosl'! p lck.up. 1_"'. Prl ... ole both 
ond k llchell. OI.('ounl, 'or .tudents 
Now r.llllng lor SprIng:. 529,"$66, 
Walnut Squor. Apll .• 150 $. l.wls 
lone. 
11 -6." 04768055 
NEWLY ItEMODHED . MUR · 
PHYS8ORO. I bdr,., optl . All .iKfrlt 
oMl olr corwJmon.a • ....-ct.r oMl Irosh 
r_vol Included. S 17$ per month 





60.000 mil ... Automatic 
"7_ 
• 1nS ow. VI8te • 
• §ii!ii V-lI. Tilt. Crui ... 
A/C. l-owner. 
62 .000 mil .. 
'2175· 
1. 914 hldt!:/", 
Wln'!!1 
\;~ . looded 
38.000 mil.s 
1 .. 2 Top .. Corel .. 
S .. tl_W!IOII 
l~.r, Automatic, 
38.000 mil .. 
'7250"" '399'-
Vallett Auto Sales Corbondole·Steeleville 
11· 1·!7 ............ 9S648066 
=- SPACIOUS. FURNISHED OR un· 
3,.,fCC LMHG room fuml,.",.. Sofo. 
~ :ot'~'50~~: 
529·5331 . 
'1-6-17 . . • • 0327Am55 
CUSTOM IOOKSHfLVES. S,.£AKf. 
lfonds. end tobIes etc. Mode to 
or'fkr. A/lollo . 529-4317. 
I/-rW7 ........... . . 0467Am61 
TWrN aoxsrtHGS. 125. Twill bed 
"'-s. S ID. 529· 1450. 
'1 ·'-47 ...... .. ...... 0S4.JAnt56 
D£SKS. SHELVES. lAkES. cho ..... 
couch... bed ond 0 rodllng 
loYfteo/. E'-ctlc",.... twfrlgerotor. 
S2't-317 • • 
II·"..f7 . .....• OOItAIn6D 
lut'n l."'-d I bd"" a ll .I.etric. 
.nergy ."'c~t. qul.t or.o. 457· 
5176 
1I ·' ·!7 .............. 03258067 
2 IOIIM APAU'AfNrS avo/lobI. III 
Corbondal.. 'urnl.h.d or un· 
fum l.hed. Collaonllie Ow.n R.oIIy. 
S19·105 • . 
II · 10·!7 . . . . . . . . ..... 0321IoS7 
I IDRM. FUINISHED opt. Absc-lut.l, 
1"0 ~'''I. 2 l'1'li' •• ".,...1 01 Cdol. 
RomodJIIIII . Coll63.4·.,.! . 
1/ .2Q-.17 ...... .. ...... 0J09lo65 
LA;"G·. EFFICIENCY APi . SI~ III' 
eludes wert.,.. 't'Ofh p lck·up • • e-r. 
Oul., 'oco'ioll. IIOW .·':f'fi",,:: 101" 
Sprlllg •• mHI.,.. S,ud.nt DI.count. 
OWl/lobi • . 519·.511 . Sugar T,... 
:r::a; ~~~~: ~~'~~~ ' .... 047.80S5 
I .OIM APr. $251 Include. werl.,.. 
fresh plck .up • • ......,.. Nk ... quiet 
kKotfon. Now renting 101" SprIng. 
Stude,.,f DI'C'OYnf5 ovollobl.. S29· 
" · /1-17 .........• 0350806J 
:Ao1I'80NDAlE. LARGE EFFICIENCY. 
'urll. opl • . N.o, compul . bolh. lull 
kllch.II . AC. qul.t •• ulng. Ir •• 
perkIng. Uncoi" VII/oge Aptl So 5 I 
end P/..,.o"' Hill Rood. n ... ' door to 
Salukl loundt"omol. Sprillg . $IIS per 
,,"ollih. R.s ld.nl MOlloger Oil 
pr~'SH. Coli 5"9-6990. 
" ·9·87 ........ . ...... 0076aon 
CARTEIVILLE fFrICIENCY APART· 
MENTS. IUf"nl.hed. S I15 monthly. Rt. 
13Crollrood •. ' ·915-6108. 
" · ' ·87 ............... OS06loS6 
4SII . S\IgOr TrH Apts .• 1195 E. C'DAlE. NICE 1 bdrm. I.modeled. 
Wdnuf. lorpe II""ng room oMl clo.e" , S. 
11-6-17 . . . . . ••••••• 047210SS Hwy. 51 . clo •• /oUlmpus. 529·2279. 
3 8DRM APT.. (".1. Lorge 11 · 13·.7 ..•. . ......•.. 0$461b6O 
bedroom.. clo.e ' 0 Moll. quiet QUIET COUNTRY lMNG. 0tIe iwJrm. 
loco/Ion. Now renting 101" SprIng. oppllollC'h. .un room. lois 01 
S,ud.nl Dl.counh OWl/lobi.. 519· stOl"Ope '~. 5 ml"",.. "","I 01 
~II . Country Clu;) Clrcl • . 1181 E. Cdole. I.", reduced 1o 5225. 1 
WO:IIIJI. mctfllh ,'"' ~I w ith "grt«i leo ••• 
11..(,.87 .. . .......••. 04738055 .57·1105. 
1 iSORM "'PT. ,,200 Includes werter. "·6·17 ..... . ......... OJ60lb5$ 
: ~.;.;h pick.up • • _r. Ofl('ounl lor 1 lO.u.; HOUSE with lorg • • torogtl 
,tud."t. . Now renting lor Spring. room. dOle to compus. Coli 51,· 
519·.566 Wolnul $quo,.. Ap~. 250 S. "' ....... 
~~.~~o.~ .............. 0475805$ I !:~!~ir·i,GOON. ·jbd;";'.o;!~~ 
=" ~~~::ing~~' d:;~ I =~~~'::.5c;:r;,~ . oppllonce • . $m 
mom. S200 ° month. MVtphysborO'1 2 IORM. FURN. Cleof'. qul.'. dose to 
687 .• 768. compu.. No ".,. or chlldr.n. 
11-1.87 . • •• • • . • •• . .. 03S48071. Couples preferred. .57·2375. . ., 
,...---------,. ~i~J~~7~.~~~~ ....... OS"8b60 
One Bedroom Apta. !:,!~~j,!i~':r: 53 ~,~urn~2 
Luxury one bedroom aJN~ts more. $ 170 month __ " . 529·3513. 
avai1At*enow.JllOdforSprineSem 11· 16-.7 . ..... .. . ..... ' s... .!b61 
esB'tonwried~e6derlvand ~S~ T~~. ~~.1!d.2'i~: 
handicapped. Carpeted. air. app~ wloted. No pel • . S4'-401. 
ances. laundry facilities . pool. " ·'7-47 .... 021$1b61 
tennis courts. 
Rent is based on income. 
Rent as low as S3O(month 
for qualified appliunts. 
The Ftftds A,.r1ments 
a....uINET N.1J.mYS8CNtO."JaMO. 
SIgnet ' 00. wooden. e.teI,.". - .... 
C'OftdHkM, UOO. 6I7~2«NI . 
700 S. l ewis LaM 
Carbonda le. ll 
549-7377 
-===]1 502 S. lleveri~'" 
414 W. S~mOr. 
!l29-1112 
...• 0516Ah57 :::::. ·Aooumc ·GUrr':7'::i. 1:<I~i Housinc OpponUlMty 
'-' '::I':'N':'S==-U=:R::'A=N=C~E:-'' ~~~ ... ~,.. Cal' J.ny of 
. 11-12-17 .. ... .... ..... 050fAn59 ••• ___ " 
••••••••••• • ••••• •• •••••• GUrr .... lASS AND,--, _ . . •• 
~ ... ~.::""' ." • • S/tJ A .... rrailionu. or 
.uto-; ...... =.· 
"., .... ............. . ,........ tlOO 
AMIIfVEISMY SAlJ. MuItt·,r.dD. 
-nc."..... AItJ "...,.,.. v_ 





~;;: ~~~;t':;'';:'~: I Qualified Applicant who becDr-.- a raidAnt 
... ,. 
"." .. , ... .......... . ......... I Call t.ew!~ Park Apts. 
I~JLI .L_ 1 "For-==Deta=I"==4=5:7-0446==i' 
TV~:"At. C ~ I; J 
VCIIBPA.. ~\ I ,y. ' CARBONDALE. lARGF " I 
COLOIITYJllNTALI be~:;.,;.;:r~~ r:m:=. I 
-25/ __ th I t"'unctry fodl",". /eoos • . Met_ 
peopIeonfy No~ts 5.91797 J 
A·l tv ~6S~7 TO CAMPUS f';tr~ ~:! .. ~~ 
715S.lIlIncM.A~ and 4 bedl'OOm$. furll l,hed, III ' 
luleted No pel. 54'·4101 
457·7009 1'017.,7 ... .. 01178062 
_.wTaklng 









1 Print your c ia. sified ad in rhL' space providt..'d. Mail a long with you r c hec k to the 
I Daily Egyptian ClassifiL'd Dc:pl. . C t.,mmunicatit.ms Building. SIU. Ca rbondale . lL 62901 . 
: Don' t iorget to include punctuation &. !ipaces between words! 




















I Start Date _______ _ 
7 Day~ 3 Days I Day 
8.1\1 4.77 1.92 
11.48 6.36 2.56 
14.35 7.95 3.20 
17.22 9.54 3.84 
No. Of Days To Run _____ _ 
Classific3tion _________ _ I 
I 
I {Required for office us~ on.'\·' I Name 
I Address 
I 
I al, SIal< Zil' Code L ________ ~~!~!~~~~~!~~J~!~~~!~~~~~!~! _______ _ rhon~ 
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=: ~C:::h' t:;W~,: 
,wts « ehI..-.n. 4.57·2J75 • • -1 p .m .• S2OO_. 
" " Hl H~HH~'.·· ' · · 0S.f9I.c60 
1 1DUo\. FUtH. C'N~f. close to 
compvl. wotw- tr.:nl'l !MI. No p9fs 01' 
cftUdren. 4.57-2315, .. "" p .m .• S225 
1'nO"'My. 
1/ · 13""7 .. . ...... . 
10 .. 14 DEN AND' bdrm. 
bdnns, 2 bcJths. 529-U44. 
· 12-1 .... 7 .............. t563kn 
TItAILER, PAWAUY FUftHISHED '" 
0.$010. - PrIYOf. 10,-. eoa.'·"76Il 
«167·2203. 
" · 10..17 .... . . . ..••••. OJ2J8c57 EXT.'" NICE. , bdrm. 14 wide. 
co~l. "C. house '",,,IoUon, .moll 
qul.t pork, f')eOr compul, 1M) ,..11. 
549·049 1. 
" ·'-17 . . ... ....•.... OJU8c67 
SMAll AND AFFC»DAILl. 5b10. 
S 100 pet mornh. eo" 5~"""'. 
n · I6-I 7 . ....• .• •. •. . 0..J.Uk61 
~,.~~~~,.;:~;5~.':~ 
F""s. 
If . II·17 . .• ... . ....•.. OJ,U1c6J 
TWO 8E~00M. NICE, cleon, dteop 
retll . 457-7014. 
1'-6-17 ••• . . ... ..• _ . . 0482k55 
:h~!' ~~~ ~~~Hr. 
sm ~t*tty. c.tItrol oJr. no pen. 
>49·~S96. 
'1-1'-1 7 •. . .....•..•. . OJ66Ic59 
J 101M MOI/tf home, I ~ :'I'M 
~~ boc:,,:,;:: °s~":f~:d;,;.m~: 
2670. 
",",.n ..... _ ... .... . . Of9l1c55 
'2.60, .1 8E:DlOOMS. AYOffo bl. 
Ho ... m"" 15. S230 0 monlh. aos. 
'0 Ar"eno. 457",,930. 
11 · 10-" • .. •.•. 
. <'~" ... .' .. 
Room. 
. . 04968c51 
EXCElLENT. LARGE. FURNISHED 
room. Mluo end ,..frlgerctor. l i to 
monthly. no uliflfl ••. 529-296 1. II·"·" ........... .. 04l1ldSl 
FURNISHED. PltvAT£ ItOOM for I 
,~r:5 ;''':::~~:'1Vi:';:::t ' ' · Included. 
11 . 10." ... ........... 05151d51 
f)Hf FEMAlE ItOOMMATl rtHd«J to 
tho,. :1 bdrm froll .... C'-on, .,fel, 
clos. 10 COITIpUI. $12' monthly. 549· 
15.590f'w6p.m. If·"", ........ ...... 04101eSl 
MALE OR Ff.MAlE ~ to thor. 4 
Wrm Itou$e wlftl 3 oHtw!. $170 
monthly, dos. to SIU, for Spring 
.~. 4S3-44Jr . John. 
,,,,.,, ...... ... ..... . Q.499h56 
GRAD 0« HOf£S!.IONAL preh':,-.d 
lot- .xc.pfJonoI :1 bdrmI hcus • . 
~OO::M,;. ~t.6:,.~~th 
11-13-11 ............. 0502h60 
, OR 2 roommoIti nHded. SI25 
monftll,.. wo"" Mduded, dow to 
eomp!ol' 0".4 ,tr';>. ~ Info., CCl Il 
451-'061. Monico tit" jaM. 
" · '3·" ............. 0.$03&.60 
SHARf -4 IDRM kou ••• 0- 2 rooms, 
both • • ho,.. /Iv •• d in. Id ' , Gt-od « 
for.'~ llucKonl tIf.,.,.red S100 
moo •. . · ·"iII"., Indud.d, No MpoiIl. 
No l.o~ • . .I19·261ll~v. mes.o~. 
11 · /6·" .... .... ... 01648e61 
~TE "JEEDED. lEWfS Pork 
Apll. $I l! p ,us ~ quort ... 111/1 
SprIng ond !~"mm.r s.m. Koron. 
519·. ,19 
11 ·6·' 7 •. • nl :w&.55 
O N E ROOMMA TE "" '.EDEL' for 
koxurlo .... . ,a,d",,'o l t:_ In o f. 
lI~nl M'/:hborlIood 5,30 plus uti! 
~9·169 1 
11 · /3-611 o.t.68HO I 
Fo r Spring Seme5ter 
·musl have an IICT on file--
-Advertising Sales Represenlat!\'es 
Journalism juniors & senior~ pref errec, 
RadiolTV, Market ing & Speech Communica 
majors a:su considere~ . 
.Classified Advertising Sales Representatives 
Journalism ~ I uden ts preferred 
(minimu m JOwpm. tVPlnG & spelling tes t given) 
oAdvt!rtising Graphic Artist 
Workblock -12:()(}.4:30. M-F 
Know!edge of deadlines. typography. 
color separation & screens helpful. 
-Advatising Design arm uyout 
joumahsm ma jors preferred 
Workblock needed - 8-11 .00am or 1:-5 :00pm 
-Advertising Typ~tters 
(minimum 35wpm) 
Typing test given 
Afternoon workblock needed-M-F 
oAdvt!rti';.,. Diopalch ReprHenlalivt! 
Journalism major preferred 
Work block -12:00-4:OOpm. M-F 
Must have car, will rt!!mbursf" mileage 
Applications Available 
Communication. Bldg, Room 1259 
'.., n. ~ AIIII ..... ~j/.~ ~~- A"I •• ~'-
Sunday. Nov. 8 at 1 :OOpm 











.. . Much . much more 
Sale Conducted By 
WI.aly'. A.ctlolC Sa_lca 
=- For Info. call 426-3897 -~ ~ 
?-;::::< Sell The American Way \ '""t 
CONSIGNMENT AUCTION. i'ff lDAY. 
Nil'''. 6 of 6:30 p .m.. WIldwood 
AlKllc" 80m . Cdcl.. locot.d' 3 
mila s~In of ;Inlv. Moll Of! Gia nI 
City Rood, quoflty COM/gnm.nt. 
~ ~f;''1: tonC'ft.lons .... of ll 1M 
11 ·6"7 . . .•..... ... .. 0069K5.5 
START YOUR O WN cl.onlng bus'n..... Jonltorlo' ~u'pm"" 'or 
~o'. . Floor mom'n.. . w.,.dry 
waealum • . m-m' It"'CI' • • _I t . 1·9. ' · 
.5731 
11 -6·S7 . o.iSIM.5S 
\ .. '1 
·tu ...... ··· ... · •. ·...... ~ 
. ... 0279N67 
r.;-.--------, IForyour I 
iCo~DveDleDce : 
I 
• I I Clip I I & Savel I ~ __ 1:.~!.l!.eJ:~~~ 
I I BASeMENT SAlE Friday I 
I and Saturday. new RI. i 
I 13 b.~tw .. n C'da!. and I 
I Murphysboro. N . 
I Counlry Club Road . : L _________ _ 







I Love, ~ 
Your Llttla Sl. ~ 
.,~
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Shuttle to resume star trek; 
program's future looking up 
By Tom Trottor 
StaHWriter 
The future of NASA's space 
shuttle program was the topic 
of discussion at an aviation 
seminar Wednesday at the 
Student Center . 
Lt. Col. Guy Gardnel, a 
NASA astronaut chosen for one 
of the shuttle programs six 
future flights, said that he 
could not discuss two of the 
scheduled flights because 
"they invo lve milita ry 
defense." 
The second and third flights, 
scheduled for Sept. 8 and D<.c . 
I , 1988 will perform military 
operatiolL', he said. 
The dicussion was part of the 
Aviation Management 
Society's "Aviation in the 
Future" program. 
Gardner, a graduate of the 
U.S. Air Force Academy, holds 
a master's of science degree 
from Purdue University. 
Serving as a pilot in 
Southeast Asia in 1~72, G<::rd-
ner flew 177 combat missions. 
Returning to the States, he 
became a U.S. Air Force test 
pilot. 
NASA chose Gardner in 1980 
to work in the space shuttle 
program. 
Gardner was at liberty to 
discuss the dates and missions 
of the other shuttle flights, 
which will resume after more 
than a two-year layoff 
following the shuttle disaster 
in January 1988. 
He said the first and fourth 
SteH Photo by Mike r-offett 
Lt. Col. Guy Gardner, a NASA astronaut test pilot, speaks to 
aviat ion students at a hanquet held by the Aviation 
Management Society at the Student Center Wednesday night. 
flights, scheduled for June 2, used in the future to build the 
1988 and Feb. 2, 198!l, would r,lanned space lab and to 
unload tracking and relay aunch a global positioning 
satellites into orbit. satellite, Gardner said. 
The fifth and sixth flights, That satellite "could help 
scheduled for April 22 and you find a bathroom in the 
June 1, 1988, would unload a Student Center, even if it was 
Venus-probe satellite and on a different floor, " he said, 
space tele:;cope, be said . " and will r evolution ize 
Space shuttles also will be aviation." 
Poet, law prof, labor expert 
among those on smoking panel 
A la bar expert, a poet and a 
law professor are among those 
appointed to an eight-member 
Clean Air Advisory (om-
mittee. 
Tbe committee, which will 
help President John C. Guyon 
implement rules on smoking in 
campus buildings, was created 
by the Clean Air Policy. The 
policy will limit smoking to 
design~.ted areas inside 
campus buildings beginmng 
JI.!1)' I, 1988 and will ban all 
indoor smoking by 1995. 
David Elam, cOGrdinator of 
student health programs, is 
tbe committeP. cbairman. 
Other members are : Dale O. 
Dillard, director of labor 
relations ; Donald W. Gamer, 
professor of law; Rodney D. 
Jon<s, professor of Englisb 
and ~ poet; Pbillip Lyons, 
Page 19. Daily Egyptian, November", 1967 
Student Trustee ; Alice J . 
Hees, coor dinator of the 
College of Technical Careers 
Allied Healtb Program ; 
Jacqueline Ncbolson, 
procedures and sys:em 
planner in computing affairs 
and J . H\!:'ley Myers, associate 
professor in the School of 
Medicine. 
Tbe committee met to 
organize its schedule Oct. 29. 
'. 
CLEARANCE SALE 
l Men's Small Sizes Drus. Casual and Athletic tIJIii -Shoes and Boots! ~ 
!~::':.~~::'7-:. $ 1999 I Sizes 
7.7'10.8. 8'10 
SHOES-N-STUFF 
106 S. Illinois, Carbondaic: Across from old Train Depot 
Houn: Mon-Sat9-7 529.3097 
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF ~ ~m.arr. ' '._. rY!;f~. Mill, Carbondale. . 
... A Parish of the Worldwide Anglican Communion 
TOO fiRE flLWflYS WELCOME 
SERVICES 
Saturdays: 5: 15pm Holy Eucharist 
Sundays : 8 & 10:15001 Holy Eucharist 
Church Scho~1 for all ages, 9am 
6 :00pm Canterbury Fellowship and Newman Club with Supper 
Th. Very R.v. Lewl. A. Payne ••• ctor 
~. 
' .1/ 
and The _, Mlnl.te .. 
Liz Howl. Jerry Phillips. and 
Raymond Danam 
Applications for the 
1988-89 academic 
year will be available 







In order to qualify for the Student Resident 
position, you must have accumulated a 
total of 56 hours by date of appointment 
and have an overall grade point average 
of 2.5 at the time the contract is signed. 
You must attend an interest session in the 
area(s) in w"ich you wish to apply, for 
additional requirements and other 
information. . 
BRUSH JOWEIS 
Wednesdlly Noy. 4 
SunUy Nov. ' 
Thursd .. y Nov. 12 
Tuetdily Nov. 17 
WednetrdAy Dec. 2 
T.liQMfSP...I!i.lQIJ'Il 
T....t.. N,.v.] 
"' ...... Nov.' W_. Nov. 11 
ill"'" NO\I.1S Tlrur..ia, Dec.J 
T ..... Dec.. 
UNIVEISID: I!ABII W ....... Nov. 4 
$undo. Nov. ' 
n.. .... _ .12 
T_. New. 17 
W ...... , Dec. 2 
Mondo. Dec. 7 
7 ...... 7. pm 
3:30pm 
7 ... ... 












Schneidu, 100111 105 
MH SmtIh. loom 105 
SdIneider. lOOIa 1M 
Mae SmIth, aoom 105 
Sc:hneic:Ier. l00III105 
Lentz Hall, Dininc Room 5 
~H.I~ow..._S 
Lmtz Han, DiMlrf; 1001II 5 
l..erih: Hall, 01", loom 5 
Lentz Hall, Di", loom 5 
I..HI% Hall, 0 ..... loom 5 
T_HoI,W_ ..... 
T_HoI,_ooe ..... 
T .... t ... ItW.W_ ..... 
T_iioI._ ..... 
T_HoI,W_ ... ..... -..JH I,W __
You must attend an information session 
for every area in which you want to apply. 
Applications wi!! only be available at 
information sessions. You m~" appl,· at 
more than one area. 
··Universit,' Housing is an Equal Opportunity Affirmative 
Action .~mployer·· 
Isurv(ey: AIDS not 
addressed by laws 
CHICAGO CUP!) - More 
than 450 AIDS-related bills 
were introduced in state 
legislatures in 1987, but 
relatively few were enacted 
and 17 states still have no 
laws specificaUy addressing 
the epidemic, a survey by 
the American Medical 
Association showed 
Thursday. 
The AMA, while caUing 
for further legislation to 
protect the rights of those 
infected with AIDS, said it 
was en, ouraged by the 
generally reserved ap-
proach taken thus far on 
issues of mandatory testing 
for the virus and of 
reporting carriers. 
" The fad that we have 
not had a lot of bad 
legislation we're very 
pleased about, because I 
think it shows Uhe medica! 
community) has had some 
influence," Dr. Lonnie 
Bristow, an AMA trustee, 
said. 
"But the f:lct that we have 
not seen a hysterical 
response to this problem in 
the legis la ture is not 
because it bas gone away," 
Bristow added. " !l's not an 
imaginarJ g.l,ost. 
Th~ AMA survey fOUlld 
that, as of Oct. 6, 33 st..tes 
and the District of Columbia 
had passed AIDS-related 
laws :n at least one of 10 
major categories: testing 
for infection ; reporting 
those infected ; marital 
screening; testing 
prisoners ; protecting blood 
products ; confidentiality of 
medical records; informed 
consent ; and laws 
prohibiting discrimination 
in employment, housing or 
in.:;urance. 
Leisure activities 
cut heart disease 
CHICAGO (UP!) - Middle-
age men at risk for heart 
disease could cut their fatality 
ra te by nearly a third if they 
would " just mr·ve around 
some," spending as little as 45 
minutes a day gardening, 
golfing or bowling, a major 
study showed Thursday. 
But while the analysis of 
more than 12,000 men found 
such moderate leisure activity 
decreased the risk of dea th 
from heart disease by 37 
percent and from all causes by 
30 percent, the researcber.t 
could tlGt determine whether 
more strenuous phr.sical 
conditioning ofr .. red add.'(ional 
health benefits. 
"We would imagL'1e a more 
strtlctured exercise program' 
would be even more beneficial, 
but we just didn·t have enough 
men fnvolved in ~uch a 
program to determine that," 
said D,·. Arthur Leon of the 
Univ'Orsity of Minnesota at 
MinneapoliE . 
" The important thing, 
though, is tllat just being not 
totally out of shape seemed to 
provide some pl"otection 
(against heart disease 
death)." 
"Less than half are exer-
cising even once a woc'<, " he 
said. U And Americans are 
getting fatter. They need to get 
up and just move around 
some." 
The fitness findin g, 
published in the Journal of the 
American Medical 
Association, is the latest Crom 
the natiopal Multiple Risk 
Factor Intervention Trial, a 
long-term study of 361,662 men 
ages 35 to 57 and considered at 
high risk for heart disease. 
The researchers selected 
12,138 participants from the 
trial for analysis, grouping 
their daily leisure activity ;r' J 
" light" (an average of 15 
ffiinutes), "mode"ate" (47 
minutes·) and "high" (134 
miilutes). 
Elderly men may n,ot need 
cholesterol drugs-s;tudy 
CHI CAGO CUPf) 
Cholesterol-Ioweri"g drugs are 
not particularly cost-effective 
for treating elderly men or 
men with no other risks for 
heart disease, researchers 
reported Thursday. 
But cllOlestyramine 'lnd 
similar drugs could prove a 
very beneficial and prudent 
therapy for younger men with 
high bloo1 cholesterol levels 
and other ris~ factors such as 
smoking, high blood pressure 
and diabetes . concluded the 
analysis by 'Gerry Oster of 
Policy Analysis Inc ., 
Brookline, Mass., and Dr. 
Arnold Epstein of Harvard 
Medical Set-ool in Boston. 
"Some people might be 
surprised or st,ocked by our 
fi ndinl"s llUt it just does not 
seem l ke much sense to 
tt""t L.. elderly for this 
pnlblem," Oster said. "But I 
want toO emphasize, on the 
othu hand, that this study 
dOl'S show it's worth going out 
there and finding younger men 
at risk and getting them on this 
therapy." 
Oster and ~pstein, reporting 
in the ·Journal oi the Amer;"!an 
Medical Association, used 
known costs of tbe chole!' terol-
lowering agent 
cholestyramine (about $44 .21 
per gram dose per year) and 
balz.nced them against 
ber.efl ts expected in men of 
r.artieular age groups and 
risks. 
The researchers determined 
that if a 65-year-old man with 
':':0 oti::.er risk factors were put 
on a daily IS-gran, dose of 
cholestyramine untLl age 70, 
the cost per year of r;(e saved 
wocld be $993,7(1(). However, a 
35-year-old ma', with multipl>-
risks put on the same trear.-
ment until age 70 would ex-
perience only a ~.J,OOO cost per 
year oflife saved. 
Puzzle answers 
Carnegie heroes include 
man who stopped grizzly 
PJ'ITSBURGH (UP!) - The 
Carnegie Med.o.! ;or heroism 
was awarded Thursdav to 1; 
people, including a man who 
resclled a friend from a grizzly 
bear in the Canadian 
wilderness. 
Sean Costain, 23, distracted 
a grizzly mauling a man a t a 
remote British Columbia work 
camp in 1985 and was attacked 
himself before driving the 
animal away. Both men suf-
fered bite wounds. Costain is 
from Colwood , British 
Columbia. 
The heroism medals ar~ 
awarded periodica:Jy !:Jy the 
Carnegie Hero Fund Com-
mission, which since 1904 has 
honored 7,162 people for 
risking their lives to save 
others. 
The youngest of the latest 
winners is another Canadian, 
13-year~ld Darryl F . Pearcy, 
of Mount Pearl, Newfoun-
dland .. In 1985, the boy helped 
G!lk's 
GUYS' & GALS' 
rescue a youth who had fallen 
from a raft that drifted away 
from a beach. 
Also awarded medals were 
Californians Stephen Esparza, 
39, and Timothy E. Kusler, 54, 
who workEd together W resc .. ? 
a man from a burning motor 
home on a highway at Fon-
tana, Calif., last year. Espal'7A 
is Irorr. Corona and Kusler is 
frc", Diamond Bar. 
Sherry C. Stone, 38, of 
Donalds, S.C., was honored for 
halting a runaway car. The car 
was coasfu·g backwards in 
widening circles and had 
knocked· a man to the ground. 
Stone caught up with the 
vehicle and stopped it before It 
could strike the faUen man 
again. 
The other winners : 
-Gary L. Kilgore, 72, 
Willamina, Ore., puUed a 91-
year-old man ~rom a burning 
mobile home last January . The 
victim later died from burns: 
-David Walker , 25 , 
Jamestown, Kan., SWC:tffi to a 
submerged car in a noodej 
creek, smashed a window will! 
an ax and rescued a 64-year-
oldman; 
-Aaron L . Carter, 34 , 
Lexington, Ky., carried a 
woman to safety Irom a 
burning apartment; 
-Jack J . Pierce, 38, Pitt-
sburg, Calif., has recovered 
from smoke inhalation after 
rescuing a man trapped in an 
aparlmentfire : 
-Curtis N. Herring, LindJ!B, 
Calif. , helped pull a woman 
from a Ifaming, overturned 
car. Th~ '.Voman died several 
hours later ; 
-John E. Hutchings, 35, 
Winnepeg, Manit~:..a, swam 
300 feet in a Canatlia.: River in 
October to save a man, who 
recovered after 22 days in " 
hospital. 
Levi's" 
Prewashed & Stonewashed 





Save on 501; 505; 506' or 550' jea'1 styles in 
regl~ar or re;:;;.:-se fits. Famous Red Thh'" jeans 
of all-cotton denim. Oversized jean jackets in 
lined or unlined styles. This is your ch.illce Lo 
save on all your jean and jacket favorites at your 
Levi's' headQuarte~-Gliks! 
6!)9 S. D1inois Ave. 
Phone ~~'9-82i)1 
U;teU Mun.-Fri., 9:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Saturday, 9:30 a. m. to 6 p m. 
Closed Sunday 
Sale good th ,~ Satunla~ No .. mber 14 





Upper concourse-level seats 
are available for the per. 
formance by the heavy melP.1 
band Wbitesnpke . set to 
perform 8 p.m. Saturday at the 
Arena. 
Opening for Whitesnake will 
hi, Great WhIte, a hard rock 
band that op"ned for Night 
Hanger at the Du QUOiD State 
Fair in August. The band will 
appear from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Saturdar. at Record Bar in the 
UniVersity Mall to autograph 
Great White mementos. 
Michelle Suarez, Arena 
Promotions director, said 8,500 
tickets have been sold. The 
Arena can seat 10,000 for this 
event. 
Tickets are $13 and $15 and 
are avaiiable today and 
Saturday at the Arena Special 
Events Box Office. Charge by 
phone at 4S3·S341. 
Whilesnake is led by ex· 
Deep Purple v~list David 

























Saturday 4·7 pm 
Drafts 
Friday 9-clo •• ' 




1 n N. Wo8hlngton 
NexttoTr .. 
] ... t WhIt., ah_n at the 'OuQuoin S .... Fair. will be the opening c~ * Whlteenak •• 
Coverdale. His band has a rock rhythm and blues for the Songs included on the new 
varying membership 198O!l," Coverdale said in a album include "Still of !be 
depending on who he selects press release. The band is l\iight," "CryIng In'TIIe Rain" 
from w.lent in the business. touring to support the release and !be souJ..earching "Her.; I 




Tt .. I! sixth 311nual Fall 
RenC:czvous for ihmlock rifle 
and musket enthusias ts will be 
held from 8 a .m. to dusk 
Friday through Sunday at the 
Fort de Chartres State Historic 
Site. 
The event will feature a 
muzzle loading firearm 
competition called a woods 
walk that takes place on the 
eighteenth-century coun· 
terpart of a PNSeDt-day police 
comhatcourse. 
BuckslrinDf.rs will set up 
r,rimitive camps outside the ort's walls. All participants 
must be dressed in eighteenth-
century costume. 
Fort de Chartres State 
Historic Site ;;; located four 
miles west of historic Prarie 
duRocber. 
Anyone interesed may make 
arrangements with site staff to 
accompany participants on the 
woods walk. For detlils, call 
284-7230. 
BundAl/·. OnIJl 
Large Pizza LlallAay 715 S. Unlveralty on the Isl.,nll 
M .... 'a 
Hour. : 9am·llpm Man·Sat. wI one ingredient 
Noon·8pm Sunday 
r---------------------, 
I VCR & 2 G-R RATED MOV'ES ! 
I $7 95 I 
I • I I Adult fltl •• + 1.00 Extro per tltI. I 
2liee 82oz. SorIas $9.00 
t_~.!.~.!'!?.!'~ ______ ~~~2}!..8!..8!.! 
------CUmnNT~T~-----­
t..+d Weapon, Lady and,.. Tramp, Creapohow., 
Trick ar Tr_,IIl~e ... Edge, Malone, nn -., 3 
For the Rood, Prol_ X, Star 'Trek IV, Angel 
Heart, Rol.'nfl Arizona, 811nd Dot., Police 
·~::a.TAl 
Cantonese • Szechwan • Hunan 
Pleasant Dining Atmosphere 
Exotic Tropical Drinks 
Dinner Banquets 
, Carry-Outs 
Major C!edit Cards AccePted~d~~~".::J 
Sun.·Th. 11 a.m.·10 p.rn. 
Frl.·Sat. 11 a.m.·11 ~.m. 
997·2199 
W .. tmore Plaza 
Marlon, U. 
Next to Wal.Mart 
.. ... \" ... .'1 ... \,; 
Field hockey squad faces NIU 
at Midwestern Championships 
r Marching Salukis perform 
at Cards football game 
By Bill Wesl 
StaHW!iter 
The SIU-C field hockey tp.am 
plays Northern llHncis 9 3.m. 
todal in the first round of the 
Mid'Nest Independent 
Championship in Louisville, 
Ky. The tournament starts 
today and finishes up Sunday. 
Coach IlIner's squad is 
,..,.,ded fourth in the eight-team 
d')uble eli,ninatiuil tour-
nament. 
Listed in the order of their 
seeding are the participating 
teams: Southwest Missouri, 
SI. Louis, Eastern Kentucky, 
SIU-C, N~Tthern Illinois, Notre 
Dame , Louisville and 
Bellarmine College, a Division 
IT school in Louisville. 
"Although we lost to EK, I 
'.':as a little surprised that the~, 
were seeded above us," Illner 
said. Last weekend, St. Louis 
defeated EK but lost to SIU-C. 
The coaches participating in 
the tournament determined 
the seeding. 
Bellarminegame5p.m. today. 
Should Illner's stick-handlers 
lose, they'll face the loser of 
the SMSU-Bellarmine game at 
3 p.m. today in the loser's 
brackel. 
won three of their last five 
games. All three victories 
came at the expense of tour-
nament partir ;pants Notre 
Dame, Louisville · and SI. 
Louis. 
By Curtis Wlns!!>n 
Staff Writer 
With foothall Cardin..:s 
owner William V. Bidwf:ll 
bound and dete:-mined to 
leave SI. Louis lor a city 
with a domed stadium and a 
fri~.ndlier mayor, the an-
nual Busch Stadium per-
formance by the Marching 
Salukis may come to an end. 
For the past 23 con-
secutive years, the Mar-
ching SaJukis have gone to a 
SI. Louis foothall game to 
dehgbt Cardinal's fans with 
the emotional rendition of 
the national anthem in 
"Salote to America," as 
well as lbe hand's big band 
jazz style of marching. 
Tbe band firs t went to SI. 
Louis in igl;S, when the 
Cardinals played in the old 
Sportsmen's Park. The 
foothall team moved to 
Busch Stadium in 1966. 
=to~Mlk~~~~~:~ 
has ga thered many 
memories of performances 
inSI.Louis. 
Hanes said the first game 
the band played at was 
when the television uet-
wOt~S first started tbe 
"M..nday Night FootbaJJ" 
games. 
abl~ to get our marching-
fiddle-player act nationally 
televised," he sai!!. 
"SI. LQuis fans have 
always been warm and 
responsive ... especially to 
'Salute to America If! Hanec:. 
said. The stadium croy;d 
response to the "Salute" is 
deafening, he said. 
J im Hart, a former 
Cardinals and Saluki 
quarterback, was a big fan 
of the Marching Salukis, 
Ihnes said. "He always 
stood in the locker room 
doo" not letting the team 
come out until the b2nd was 
finished playing," he said. 
The Busch St'. ~ ium 
halftime show featlU'es a 
"best of the season's songs" 
w;th typica l Marching 
Sa uki antics mixed with 
rock, blues and jazz. Among 
the songs featured is Bob 
Hope's theme-song "Thanks 
For Tbe Memories." 
SIU-C defeate<i NIU 2-1 in 
early October to snap a nine-
game losing streak and win 
their first ~e of the s.eason. 
Foreign exchange student 
Marianne Wulkop scored ber 
second goal of the season to 
belp the Saluki cause. 
IT the Salukis should happen 
to defeat NlU, they will play 
the winner of the SMSU-
Although the SaJukis are 5- SMSU is the heavy lo;:r-
11-' for the season, they come nament favorite, but there is 
into the tournament having potentialCor upseh . 
"That was back in the I good old da.Y" wben haHtime 
wa~ televised ... we were 
The performance of 
" Thanks For The 
Memories, " will carry a 
double significance and it 
ha~ an interesting Car-
dinals' story behind it. Tbe 
song will serve as theme 
music as Marching Saluki 
announcer, Steve Wamelis 
recognize:! the graduating 
seniors and graduate 
students over the public 
address system. 
~tlCRC:SSRO_;DS ~ 
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CROSSROADS: LOOK BOTH WAYS 
Presentations daily at 
3:00p.m. Student . Center 
River Rooms 
7:30p_m_ r.e>lllan Center 
715 S_ Washington 
~lo n. Nov. 9th - Me, Go.d, and Us 
Tue. riov.10th -l.ifeil ~ Journey! Growth 
~le d . Nov _11th - Intimate Relationships 
Thu . Nov .12th - Long Term Commitments 
Each session is independent, open to the 
public, and provided at no -cost _ 
Clrtcr.$ 
~UJ!l~7l~(j-
Come in and iJrollllu to YOllr "Arts" Content 
CUSTOM FRAMING 
• ilVER 350 FRAME STYlES TO • REAOY·MAOE FRAMfS-
CIRCLES. CHOOSE FROM 
• CONSERVATION FRAMING OVALS, HEARTS, HOUSES. 
RECTANGLES, ETC. • FABRIC. MATS 
• SPECiALTY MATS • READY·CUT MATS 
• MET At. AND WOODEN 
FRAMl KITS 
• PROFESSIONAL, EXPERIENCED Si::fF 
ART GALLERY 
ORIGINAL ETCHINGS, WATERCOLORS. PENCIL DRAWINGS 











FINE ART CRAFTS 
BLACKSMITHlNG·BERT ELUOHRANCIS 
P.~ND·CRAmD JEWELRY·SARAH PfRKINS 
"'ODDEN BOWLS·PAUI. G;'~~OS!!~ 
J.T.POmRY 
ODOR HARPS·PAUL FRANK 
Corner of Main & Caidalld 
9-5 Mon.-Sat. C~rbondale 
.--------------------~ 
1 '/00 W. MaiD • Carbondale • 549-6631 
LocCltecl by 1':ntrG,tce to Countrv Fair Mon-Thur:9am.l lpm 
Ad Effective thru _ _ Fri-Sat:9am-12pm 
11/11/87 ~ We Sell Tickeu. Sun:lpm-1Opm 
ororonQ .••••••••••.••••••.•••• ~~':.,!3. 99 
'N", ~I . 12~." '4 39 \,..-V'\I "J and Light ••••• '... ............. .. . • 
,=-
Hab«rr ... u,.ror.,.,tc ....... ~ .. !3. 99 
0-'""110 ~Uter '4 19 V~ Premluf'1ft WI............ • 
Sa 4pk, '2 49 .agrams WI ... COOI.r .. •••••••••••••• • 
B & G 750",1. '3 99 Saint Loul, ... ulolal.... .......... • 
, 
Canadian Mlst ...•....... ~~'· '5.59 
Distillers Pride 1.7" .. 1. '7 5 
.fIi'. e Vodka ............ • ~ ~ Tangaeray Gin ....... i;!~~;.~.14. 99 
"- SAU '17." ....... '3.00 
-as9 Dilcoants 'In Wine anel Uqaor, 
Daily Egyptian, NO~6, iillri, Pqe-zi 
Saluki swimmers, divers open season 
By Todd Mounce 
Stall Writer 
The Saluki swimming and 
divi ng l~ams will f:;.cp. their 
fi rs t opponents of the seasOt I at 
the Wes tern Illinois R~lays on 
:;n!urday . 
The Sa luki men a re defen-
ding champions of t.he Rel2.Y~ 
and are favored to win. but 
coach Doug Ingram said the 
team would 1I0 t be over-
confident. 
" The unknown fac tor is 
a lways there 3nd we are 
inexperienced a t the collegia te 
level," Ingram said . 
The outing will mark the 
Sa luk i women 's fi rs t a p-
pea ra nC' e a t the Wester n 
Jll inoif Rf!lays. The wom en 
have competed with most of 
the teams scheduled to par-
tic ipate a nd will be in for a 
t,ght "ontes t with Ill inois State 
an~ host Western Illinois, 
Ingr" m sa id. 
The Sa lukis wil l lea ve today 
for Macomb. The meet begins 
a t 2 ' •. m . Saturday . 
T<:ams competing include 
Augus ta na , Bra dley. Nor-
lheas t Missouri. SlU-C a nd 
hos t Western Il linois. 
Or Sunday, the Sa lukis hea d 
~o L:!wrer.ce. Ks .. for a dual 
meet wi th r:le J ayh~wks . 
The men won las t yea r , 
outscoring Ka nsa s 61-51. 
Ingra m sa id the meets with 
Kansas have always been 
close a nd he expects this one to 
be especia lly close. The men 
a re favored c\espite Kansas ' 
home pool advantage, he said. 
Ind ividua lly, sophomore 
Harri Garmendia is expected 
to win the 200-yard butterfly, 
but the res t of the events will 
be closely contes ted, Ingra m 
sa id. 
The women Salukis los t tll 
K ansa s last sea son and 
haven' t be."ten them for the 
p2.st few years . The women, 
like the men, usua lly have 
close finishes with Kansas but 
usually end up with the short 
end of the stick, Ingra m said. 
" It's something we want to 
change and we'll give it our 
bes t shot," Ingra m said, 
Local Sports Briefs 
Powerlifting meet 
The sru-c weightl ifting club 
plays hos t to its annua l 
power lifling meet beginning at 
II a .m . Saturday a t the 
Recrea tion Cenler . 
Weigh-ins will be conducled 
F r iday from .-~ ~ .m . a nd 
Sa turday from 9-10 :30 .1 .m. 
Ric ha rd Aru nda le, cl ub 
president a nd orga nizer of the 
meet, sa id he expects com· 
petHi ors [rom a tri·sta le a rea 
to take pa r t in the meet. 
Participants are required to 
have a U.S. Power Lifting 
Federation ca rd . Cards will be 
availa ble a t the meet. 
Entry fees are SI8 for in-
dividuals a nd $22 for teams ; 
entries will be accepted the 
day of the meet. 
Spectator pa"ses cost $2.50 
for individuals 16 a nd over, $1 
for age IS and under . 
Sp<. "ta tors can alSo watch 
the meet l or free from the 
observa tion deck. 
Wild Dogs hockey 
The 3-Q-I Wild Dogs head 
south this weekend to face the 
I~ashv ille Bla des In a non-
conference action. 
The firs t of t,,'n games 
;'egins a t 5: 30 p.m. Sa turday in 
Nashvi lJe, Tn .. with lhe second 
schedu led for II :30 Sunday 
mor ning. 
The Dogs were outscored by 
the Bla des 8-7 a lid 12-3 last 
season . 
" We 're a much better learn 
lh~ n in the previous year, we 
know wha t to expect," sai" 
tea m captain Scott Boehm. 
The Dogs a ce coming off of a 
4-4 lie with the E vansville 
Horizons at Swonder lee Arf'na 
in EV' 3sville , Ind . las t 
Tuesd.ay . 
" V·ie seemed lackadaisical 
Tuesday night," Boehm said. 
The Dogs led 2-l after the 
first period with goals by Kurt 
Goetze and player -coach 
Kevin Quinn, but the Horizons 
came back in the third period 
ouscoring the Dogs 3-2. 
D efensi ve pJayer Shane 
Bridges ~:prajned his knee in 
Tuesday 's game. 
The Dogs are currently 
seeking r layers to fill positions 
open due to injuries. Anyone 
interested should call Scott 
L a.hm a t 457-;;350 or Kevin 
QUI, - a t 457-o118. 
Men 's iennis 
The Saluki men's tennis 
team concludes its fa ll season 
in the Oak Hill Invitational this 
weekend in Belleville. 
Indiana , Murray Stale and 
SlU-E also will compete in the 
individua l tournament. 
" It will be a good experience 
for us ," Saluki coach Dick 
LeFevre said. " We'll get to see 
the teams w~ will play against 
in the spring. I, 
Indiana is t~e " class of the 
group," .followed by Murray 
Sta te, sru-c and SIU-E, 
LeFevre said. 
There will be thr'ee different 
s ingles brackets . Jairo 
Aldana, 5-3 in No. I singles, 
and Fabiano Ramos, 4-4 in No. 
2 singles, will play in Isle first 
bracket. Mickey Maule, 4-4 in 
N o. 3 singJes, and Juan 
Martinez, J-4 in No. 4 Singles, 
will compete in the second 
bracket. George Hime, H-2 in 
No. 5 singles, and Dean 
Russell, 2-3 in No. 6 singles, 
will be in tl,e third bracket. 
SALUKI 
KET.ALL 
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Saturday to 8pm 
Sunday November 8th lOam to 6pm 
Ramada Inn 
Highway 13 Carbondale. II , 
n.oo 
PIN(H PENNY PUB 
700 E. Grand 549-3348 
Jpm -Ha'ppy Hour- 7pm 
Free Hors d 'oeurvres 
K LMU5ICd'f d Myers' Rum ~ en e or 51 .00 
on Piano 
~ Harold Miller 
~ on Boss 
,. LIVE JAZZ 
WALT DISNEY WORLD 
COLLEGE PROGRAM 
Walt Disney World representatives will present a 
information session on the Walt Disney World 
College Program on November 9 at 7:00 PM in 
the Morris Library Auditcr ium, Attendant;e at 
this presentation is requirE.j_ Interviews will De 
Novemoor 10th a! the Pla'.:ement Office, Woody 
Po'll!. 
For more Information, contact, 
The Placen'!8l1: Offiee, 453-2391 
Men's cagers open season 
with local intrasquad games 
A ~_n _. u"' .. " . 
THE MINORITY EX PER IENCE IN 
GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL 
SC By Oaye Miller . 
Staff Writer Benlon. He enjoyed such 
After more than three weeks 
of d"i1y practices in the Arena , 
baskelball coach Rich Herrin 
will unleash his Salukis in two 
int r a squ.d ga mes t hi s 
weekend at Benton and Cen-
tralia. 
The firsl scrimmage will be 
7 :30 tonight at Btnton High 
School. It will be a 
homecoming of sor ts for 
Herrin and four Salukis who 
are former Benton Mngers. 
Randy House , Kai Nurn-
berger, Ja y Shafer amd 
freshman Matt Wynn a re all 
Benton hasketball alumni. 
Herrin compiled most of his 
616-209 prep record while at 
success that the gYlUll3sium 
was rena med in his honor in 
1982. 
Tim Richa rdson , Nurn-
berger and Todd Krueger will 
lead the "Maroon" team, 
which alsc includes Sterling 
Mahan, Erik Griffin, Michael 
Coich, David Hempfling and 
Wynn. 
Steve Middic!.on and House 
will lead the "While" team 
which will also have Rick 
Shipley, Scott Hesse, ScI,afer , 
Anthony Lee. AI Wright and 
Geofi: Hawkins. 
" We're looking forward to 
the scrimmages," Herrin said. 
" We're makin~ progress and 
steadily getting better . I'm 
fa irly pleased. I !hi.!lk our 
physical condition needs to 
improve a little bit. " 
~:aturday night the Salukis 
play the second scrimmage in 
Ce n t ralia , Ship ley ' s 
hometown. 
The teams will be changed 
Saturday. The "Maroon" team 
will cOMist of l{ichardson, 
House, Mahan, Shi~ley , Hesse, 
Lee, Wynn and Hawkins. Th .. 
. 'White" team will have 
Midd le ton , Nurnber,;er , 
Krueger, Schafer, Grifl,n, 
Wright, Goich and Hl'mpfling. 
The Salukis will scrimmage 
at West Frankfort Nov. 10, at 
Washington University in St. 
Louis Nov. 11 aud at Pin-
ckneyville No\' . 13. 
"EVERYTHING YOU WANTB> TO KNOW, IUT OtON" KNOW WHO TO ASK. H 
NOVEMBER 7. 19ff1 
9,,,,,,, · 3,00P 
KASKASKIA·MlSSOURI ROOM 
.STUDENT CENTff. 
KEYNOTE Sf"EAKER: OR. PAUL HEN~Y . 
SCHOOl OF MEOtCtNE 
LU~ISONUS 
CO-SI'ONSOItEO IV THE GAAOOAn SCHOOl. OFACE OF THE VICE PltfSIOEHT FOIl ACAOEMIC 
IIRAm AHIJ 1tBEAM:H. Offta Of lMf \I1Cl P1tES09fT fOIl STUDENT AFfAlllS 
'sTREAK, I POLL, from Page 24------I from Page 24- received two fifth-.llace votes ; all other votes cast for the five 
teams were sixth-place or 
lower. 
I 
we' re favored to win 
tb~ title," Scott said. 
"They provided us with a 
very solid foundation ." 
Scott agreed with the 
poll and said she expects 
Eastern Illinois to 
pr ovide the stiffest 
league competition. 
The Salulris have dominated 
Gateway Conference play 
since the league was formed in 
1982. SlU'{; placed second in 
the league standings in both 
1983 and 1984 aDd foliawed up 
with league titles in 1986 and 
1987. All told, the Salultis have 
a 7S-11 record ( .872 percent) . 
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rpREfERREd STock 
• of CARboNdAlE 
Bronc! Nome off-price clothing for men & _men 
611 .... 5.111. A" •.• Hours: Mon. ·Sat. 10-6 
FR •• 
CASSEnE DECK CLINIC 
BY TEACe 
ONE DAY ONLY 
MONDAY NOV'fMBER 9 
12a.m.-5p.m. 
Sovthern Stweo i. hosting 0 FREE oudio COSMfte clink ;»rformed by TEACI 
Bring in your Mck ... regard .... of make, modttI , or vmer. purc:hoMd . 
hove It cn.-.;kecl out by prof ... tonal TEAC t.ct .. .idOt'., on .tote-of-the~rt 
tlqU ipment . limit: on. deck per CUl tomer. No. ponabSeoa, cor .t..-.os, 
trock., or ~.t~""" dedt • • pIeaae. 
OUR FREE IO-POINT CHECK-UP INCLUDES: 
<loanIng 01_ hoo*. 
·Oeon!ng of drin .,-a-.m. 
"Prope.- IJemos,-.eI'haflon ofGiv. 8Y"'*", 
....... ' ...... -..'_01_'-:10. 
e&al.;o:ion of ~.~ responM . 
-noNatkwl of ~/and fIvttw. 
-evaluotion of."..J oc:curocy. 
"l ... '-Ion 01 ...... ' ._ ",,10 . 
........ --.1_(11-). 
0(;, .. _ grap/llndk<ltlng -' do;<. ... _ 
pert':?Inanc:8 • 
Salulris have racked up a 53-7 
record with 39-consecutive 
wins in league play. They've 
made appearances in both of 
the last two NCAA lour-
naments and made top 20 in 
national rankings for the first 
time in school history. 
SlU~ kicK;; .", the 18-game 
Gateway schedule on Dec. 30 
against Eastenl Illinois. First-
round Gatewuy Conference 
post-season tOW'lll.lment action 
IS scheduled for March 4 . 
TONIGHT: 
Gel a juicy, hal 
Whopper- sand· 
\oI..ich, broiled over an 
open flame for more 
of a ~("kyard tasle . 
. __ .s...IwicIo 
JlesooIar FftIIC. Fry 
JlesooIar Soft Dri ..... 
r------------·-------
\ WHOPPER. PIN g ... ,."" ",, 
t coupon be'Qrf'on::Iering. 
: COMBO ~w~.:.:= 
: $ 2 49 bpi ... 11/./17 
I • OlIn- Go .. o.Iy At 
I M.W ...... 





vs. Indiana State 
SAlUJlDA.Y.: vs. Illinois State 
Both Mat(~hes -- 7PM - Davies Gymnasium 
(The Salukis must win at least one match to earn a soot 
in the Gateway ConferE,nce Championship Tournam~nj.J 
Sponsored by : 
COUNTRY 
COM~IES 
Insur,lnet' and I ",reslm~t Sen'~ 
I 
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